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THE time of writing we are in the

midst of summer. "During the 'past
couple of months we havetraveled ex-
tensively. Everywhere we find revival
unabated in scope and power. In Denver
the large arena with William Branham
was filled with four or five` thousand peo-
ple in attendance. A. A. Allen was at Bell-
fiowei, and his great tent was packed to
capacity with eager listeners. At Evans-
ville, Indiana, Gayle Jackson's large, new
tent was almost full, with the meeting
only just begun. We also had the privilege
of being with David Nunn at Zanesville,
Ohio; Morris Cerullo at South Bend, In-
diana; R. W. Culpepper at Baltimore,
Maryland; and . Richard Vinyard at
Moosic, Pennsylvania. Each of these
evahgelists were having excellent attend-
ance. It is evident that the salvation-
healing revivals, in most places, instead
of diminishing, are increasing in power.

Overseas, the revival is going forward
with mighty momentum. In this issue we
carry another report of the great meeting
in Argentina conducted by Tommy Hicks
in which over 400.000 attended a single
service do doubt the largest single
service in the history of the world. The
Osborns are having tremendous suc-
cess in Indonesia; and Jane Daoud has
amazed the missionary world by the size
of the attendance in India, supposed to be
be the graveyard of evangelism. William
Carey, the first missionary, labored in
India for several years before he had one
convert.

TVH Takes Full Gospel Message to
Spain Via Radio

Spain has long been closed to the
evangelical message. Missionaries have
been denied entrance in that country, and
up until this time, the doors have been
closed as far as the ministry of deliver-
ance was concerned. Just recently, how-
ever, we received word from Brother Hugh
Jeter who has been associated with the
ministry of deliverance in Cuba, and who
has gone to Morocco, that he has found an
opportunity to get the message of deliver-
ance into Spain, via a 50,000 watt radio
station at Tangiers. This powerful station
covers the greater part of Spain and
Morocco. We have just sent the first check
for the inauguration of this broadcast,
and in a short time, this glorious message
will go into the homes of many thousands
in these Spanish lands. This in another
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step to reach the world with the Message
of Deliverance by radio.

TVH Convention in Philadelphia in
November

Now is the time to begin planning to
attend the great Sixth Annual TVH Con-
vention in Philadelphia, which will be
held in THE MET, November 2-5, 1954.
(See notice on opposite page, and infor-
mation on reservations.) We are looking
forward to this convention as being the
greatest of all TVH Conventions. Services
will be three times a day. Special healing
services will be conducted each morning,
and on Thursday night there will be a
great Holy Ghost rally. The TVH con-
ventions in the past have been the means
of inspiration and blessing to thousands.
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Brother William Branham
Brother William Branham will be going

overseas about the first of September. A
few days ago Brother Branham gave us
a special message to the Church. This
message which has been electronically
recorded is being taken off the tape and
will be ready soon for publication in TVH
in a series of forthcoming articles. We re-
gard this message as one of great signifi-
cance, as in it Brother Branham speaks of
the coming unity of the Church.

We might as well also say that all over
the land ministers are asking that a
Scriptural basis be found for the fellow-
ship of all God's people. Modern trans-
portation and communication has given
us one world in the political and inter-
national realm. This is also true in the
church realm. Moreover, the church must
become one, if the world is to be success-
fully evangelized in this our generation.
Jesus prayed in his prayer of intercession,
"That they all may be one; as thou Father
art in me, and I in thee, that they also
may be one in us; that the world believe
that thou hast sent me." Jno. 17 :21.

fndex on Page 7

Thus we see that the world will only
believe that God has sent Christ into the
world, when the Church becomes one.
The work of bringing the hearts of men
together. is more than a human task
it is a work of the Spirit of God. However,
there is much Mit we can do in coopera-
tion, and, in fact, must do. As Christ
prayed that the Church becomes one, so
we must pray that prayer also. We ask
the thousands of our prayer band to
take this great need upon their hearts.
The success of our World Revival Cru-
sade depends on the Church becoming
one. The world crisis demands it. This
oneness, of course, does not mean a merg-
ing of organizations. Perhaps this will
never take place. It does mean a oneness
of heart and spirit among all of God's
people.

TVH Prayer Department
People continue to ask about our

prayer department. We follow the prin-
ciple laid down in Matt. 18:19, "Verily,
I say unto you, Whatioever ye shall bind
on earth shall be bound in heaven; and
whatsoever ye shall loose on earth shall
be loosed in heaven. Again I say unto you,
That if any two of you shall agree on
earth as touching any thing that they shall
ask, it shall be done for them of my
Father which is in heaven."

In fulfilling the requirement of this
scripture, two things are necessary. The
first is that the individual agrees in
prayer for the need whatever it is; then
they may send their prayer request to us.
Second, we at TVH also agree definitely
for the need. If the individual has Mken
his stand in faith, then the answer must
come. We might say that we faithfully
pray over ever request separately, either
by us at the office or by one of our evang-
elists. We appreciate the -many letters
testifying to healing and deliverance.
Some, however, forget. Please remember
to write us and tell us, when your prayer

(Continued on page 25)

NOTE : The German edition of THE
VOICE OF HEALING is to be ordered
directly from the German Printers,
Albert Goetz, Editor, `Mehr Licht,'
Verlag, 24a Hamberg, Neugraben,
Waldschlucht 12, Germany- The sub-
scription rate is $1.50 per yeat and the
magazine is published twice per month.
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At Last, the Book You Have Been Looking For:
Startling Incidents

and
Amazing Answers to Prayer

Compiled by Gordon Lindsai
One of the outstanding features of THE VOICE OF HEALING has been

the department of the magazine given to recording startling answers to
prayer. These documented incidents show how God has answered prayer
In every conceivable circumstance. People have written many letters
telling us how they have received inspiration from these thrilling testi.
monies of supernatural deliverance.

Now we have gathered together in a book of nearly one hundred
pages. many instances such as have been carded in THE VOICE OF
HEALING. This book will have a wide use. It can be given to a careless
sinner. It will build faith in the head of a sick person for healing. It will
encourage any person to believe God, no matter what their need may
be. A pastor. a Sunday School teacher, or a lay worker will findit equally
valuable. It Is a book that will entertain, while, at the same time. it
imparts faith in God.

Gel your copy today! Given free to all those who send us an offering
for our World Revival Crusadethus helping support our many protects.
and ministries, such as sending free literatureprinting plantfaith pub-
licationsmissionary programoverseas radio programforeign Issues
of THE VOICE OF HEALING. etc.

CHAPTERS OF THE BOOK
"Startling Incidents and Amazing Answers to Prayer."

Chapter IMiracles of Deliverance from Danger.
Chapter IIMiracles of Deliverance During Time of War.
Chapter MMtracles of Deliverance in Nature
Chapter IVMiracles of Supply.
Chapter VWiraculous Warnings.
Chapter VIVisions of the Miraculous.
Chapter WIMiracles of Healing.
Chapter VIIIMracles of Raising the Dead.
Chapter IXMiracles of Deliverance from Flee.
chapter XMiracled of Delivercroce at Sea and in the Air.

SPECIAL OFFER
To those who send us $2.00 or more we will send free, any three copies

of the books below.
To those who send us three dollars or more we will send all five of

the books below postpaid.

Plan Now To Attend
The 6th Annual

Voice of Healing Convention
At the "MET" Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

November 2-5, 1954 Tuesday. - Friday
Located at 858 North Broad Street

Hear the World's Out-
standing Evangelists

Three Great Services
Daily 10:00 A.M.,
2:00 P.M., 7:30 P.M.

t4945040o0,044.40Go

Divine Healing Service
Each Morning

Great Holy Ghost Rally
on Thursday

Ministers, Evangelists,
Noted Figures will be
coming from great
distances

SEND YOUR RESERVATION IN AT ONCE

For Reservations Write: Mr. Herbert Fuller
Core "The Met"
858 North Broad St.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Note: Accommodations Singles from $4.0048.00 per night
Doubles from $7.00410.00 per night

Note: Accommodations
State price you wish to pay and enclose amount for first night.

"THE MET"

CLIP THIS COUPON AND MAIL TO US TODAY:
TO: THE VOICE OF HEALING
Box 8658, Dallas, Texas

ci Startling Incidents and Amazing Answers to Prayer
Will Elijah Come Again?

DB The Mystery of the Flying Saucers in pie Light of the Bible

o True Visions of the Unseen World

O Prophecies to the Church at the End of Time

I enclose an offering of for the book Startling Incidents and Amazing Answers to Prayer

I enclose an offering of for the special offer of three books. (Cheek above.5

I enclose an offering of for the special offer of all five books.

I enclose $ to assist in getting the Gospel out through Our World-Wide Revival Crusade.

NAME ADDRESS

Have you joined the World Praygr Crusade? If you are not now a member, but wish to join THE PRAYER CRUSADE, please
indicate in the square to the right. 0 I am not a member of the World Prayer Crusade but I do desire to join.

(NOTE: If you do not desire to cut this coupon out of your magazine, you may write for the above books.)

THE VOICE OF HEALING
Sept.. 1954Vol. 7.. No. 6
Gordon Lindsay Editor
Ernest Rawlings Asst. Editor

Please notify us of change of

THE VOICE OF ,HEALING.is published monthly by THE VOICE OF HEALING, INC., a non profit corporation incorporated under the
laws of the State of Louisiana: Copyright 1902 by THE VOICE OF HEALING. P. 0. Box 8658, Dallas 16. Texas. Entered as second-
class matter at the poet office at Dallas. Texas. Subscriptions 10 Months - $1.00 (2 years - $2.00). Canada and Foreign - 10 Mos. $1.50
(2 years - $2.50). Single copy 5.15. Rolls of 10 - $1.00: Rolls of 60 - $5.00. Single back copies $.25.

address, giving both old and new addresses. TELEPHONE WEstbrook 6366
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INTRODUCTION
Demos Shakarian, President of Full Gos-
pel Business Men's Fellowship:

This is_ one of my most exciting
moments in life. I don't know that I ever
had another occasion like this. I am so
happy in my soul, I am so happy for this
occasion I could cry. I just rejoice and
rejoice, and I say isn't it wonderful that
we have God-fearing men at the head of
our nation. I thank God for President
Eisenhower and Richard Nixon, who love
God, and fear God, and are prnying men.
We of the Full Gospel Business Men's
Fellowship, International, are here from,
I guess every state in the Union, and
think we can say it proudly that we are
our nation's best men. The reason I say
that is because we are all praying men,
and. God-fearing men. One Scripture,
Prov. 29:2, "When the righteous are in
authority, the people rejoice: but when
the wicked beareth rule, the people
mourn." We in America can rejoice. With
great humility, and with the greatest joy
in my heart I present to -you the Vice-
President of the United States, Richard
Nixon.

Vice-President Richard Nixon:

Thank you very much my friend,
Demos Shakarian for this thuch too gen-
erous introduction, and for this fine group
this morning, meeting here in Washing-
ton. I want you to know I regret I haven't
the time to stay here and greet all of you
personally and allow people I see with
cameras to get your snap shots. In any
event, when I learned that this group was
meeting here in Washington, our good

friend Mr. Shakarian last week invited
me to come. I told him that my schedule
had been filled up for about three weeks
before that, but that some way I would
try to come. He said, "We meet every
morning for breakfast." I said, "I believe
I have a breakfast three mornings of that
week but on one of the mornings I will
try to get by," and this happens to be it,
and I am here and I am very happy that
I was able to come.

I might say that after this meeting I
am going down to a meeting at the White
House; ,it will be at 9 :30 this morning. I
will have to be there a little early for
briefings that will occur before the meet-
ing. I believe that will be as good a theme
as any to set for the brief remarks that I
will make to you this morning. The meet-
ing which I am to attend is a meeting of
an Organization called The National,
Security Council. You never read what
the Nation-al Security Council does be-
cause it is the top advisory group for. the
President to deal with international policy
and to deal with military policy. Its meet-
ings are always confidential, or top secret

either of the Phrases that may appeal
to you. Its meetings are one in which
grave problems confronting America and
the free nations are considered and in
which the solutions- to those problems
are worked out if they can be.

I don't need to tell you that today the
problems that do confront America, do
confront free peoples, are as great as we
have ever had in our history. We look
across the world to Indo China. We look
down at the situation in Guatemala. We
-see revolution in some areas, subversion
in other areas, even in the United States

as my good friend Clyde Doyle can tell
you. He has rendered a fine service in
many of our American activities of which
he is a member. But in all of these areas
of the world you see the Godless, totali-
tarian doctrine of the Communists push-.
ing ahead and attempting to make gains
against the free nations, and eventually
threatening our nation as well.

Now in the National Security Council
we consider, of course, the military
policy, the economical policy, the political
policies that .the United States can adopt
to meet this threat. But all of us know
that the great battle in which we are en-
gaged today is one which is not only milin
tary, economic, and political in character
and it is that, but that in the final analysis
it is a battle for the minds, and the hearts,
and the ioUls of men. And I will tell you
why it is.

Let us consider for the moment, the
problem we have in.Indo China. We have
there a revolution, so called. A revolution
against the existing government. But wha
kind of a revolution is it? It is a revolution
which is greatly controlled, dominated,
and inspired, not by the individuals within
the country, individuals who are attempt-
ing to change their form of government,
but is dominated, inspired and controlled
by the Communist rulers in Peking and
Moscow, who use this method of extend-
ing their conquest all- over the world.
Now what do we do to meet such a
revolution?

(Continued on page 251

Vice-President Nixon entering the
Terrace Room with Demos Shako:Trion.
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(The story of how God took a theater
man and made him a preacher of de-
liverance.)

By B. D. Bennett
IT WAS at. the age of nine I began to
A work out My father, a coal mine work-
er, with eleven children to support,
needed the assistance of every member
of the family. For five years I worked for
twenty-five cents a day and board. Then
in a revival meeting in a little Methodist
church I found Christ as my Saviour. In
those days the Methodist church had the
fire of God burning on their altars, and
the preachers had a compassion for souls.
I stayed true to God for a few years and
then, becauSe of the lack of discipline on
the part of my unsaved parents, I went
back into sin.

Starts a Professional Career On
the Stage

I began the study of music, and planned
a professional career on the vaudeville
stage. At the age of twenty I married, and
my wife and I launched out on a career
in the American theater. Success crowned
our efforts and we travelled over a large
portion of the United States with a musi-
cal act on the American stage. Our castle
began to tumble as the talking picture era
was ushered in, and we were forced to
look for other means of support.

A friend of mine told me of a carnival
company tfiat needed Hawaiian music-
ians in Granite City, Illinois. I decided
to go there and apply for the position.
The job of playing the Hawaiian steel
guitar on a hula-hula show was somewhat
below my dignity, but we had to eat. After
several altercations with my wife over
the wearing of a grass skirt, which was re-
quired by the manager of the show, we
accepted. After working in this position
for several months I decided I was capable
of managing my own show, and we
traveled over the United States with va-
rious carnival companies for several
years.

We now had two children. My wife
and I decided that the carnival was no
place to rear our children so we went into
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the rug cleaning business. Our business
soon showed a profit but I did not stay
in it long. As we were coming home from
work one evening in Helena, Arkansas,
we noticed a large crowd of colored peo-
ple over along the railroad tracks, and I
pushed my way through the crowd to
gaze upon the largest negro boy I had
ever seen. I went hbme with a message
to my wife. I told her, pointing in the di-
rection of the colored people, "There is
a gold mine sitting over there on those
telephone poles." I then told her about
the boy I had seen. She objected, and
said, "Oh, not that again." But after some
persuasion we came to an agreement. I
went back to have a talk with the colored
boy. He told me he sang and told stories
to the crowd, and they gave him nickles.

I asked the boy how he would like to
work for me, and he said, "What's I gotta
do?" I said, "Just sit in a tent and let folks
look at you." He, said, "Yas Sur, I could
do that." I wired a carnival company in
the state of Iowa that I had the best wild
man in the business. I immediately re-
ceived a reply to join them. After dispos-
ing of my cleaning business we launched
out with the -carnival company. After fool-
ing the American public for four years
with a foar hundred and fifty-eight pound
Mississippi negro masquerading as an
African savage, I awakened one cold
rainy morning in Fordyce, Arkansas, to
find my big wild man gone and my in-
come cut off.

He Goes Into the Theater Business
I had friends in the talking, theater

business, and I decided to investigate the
possibilities of a tent theater career.
Everything seemed to be favorable, so we
purchased necessary equipment and. I
started my itinerary. Success again smiled
upon us, and we started a chain of theaters
in the state of Arkansas. The Jesus who
had saved me when I was a child, was far
in the background. The lure of the bright
lights had had its effect. After becoming
established in several towns, we decided
to associate ourselves with a church for
the prestige it would give us in the corn-
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munity.
But as I listened to the Word of God,

conviction gripped my heart. God began
to deal with my soul..I would lie awake
nights. I remembered my experience as
a child. I decided to teach a . Sunday
School class to ease my conscience. The
call of God upon my life became so strong
I decided to go to the seminary to study.
for the ministry. I made inquiries, only
to find that I must have a college degree
before I could enter the seminary. I
looked up into the face of God and said;
"God, I can't preach, I don't have a col-
lege degree." Again I turned my back
upon God.

The Theater and the Pentecostal
Church

In one of the towns. where I had not as
yet found a suitable building for a theater,
was a little Pentecostal Church. I was
using the tent equipment in this town. I
had a lot leased next to this little church.
Because of the attitude those Pentecostal
people had toward my business, I would
purposely leave the flaps of the tent down
so they might view the scene from the
church windows. I would turn the volume
up so they would hear every word. I
hated the church, and the very name Pen-
tecost I would especially disturb the
services they had on Saturday night

The pastor, on several occasions, came
over and humbly asked me to close the
tent flaps and turn the volume down so
as not to disturb his service. The first
time, I told him the people needed venti-
lation. He came again, and finally I told
him that if he could not preach good
enough to entertain them, not to come to
me with .his troubles.

After I had severely persecuted those
people, Ikho would not attend my shows,
God said it was enough, and permitted
the devil to afflict me with a blood clot
in the artery of .my heart The doctors
gave my wife and family no hope for my
recovery. But God still had His hand
upon me: A woman from the church I
attended came with the Gospel Of Deliv-

(Continued on page 30)
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A Miraculous Answer to Prayer
One dreary February afternoon in

1933. I was standing with my husband on
the porch of a small, refined rooming
house in Los Angeles. It was managed
by a Christian lady who had been a' real C---7
friend, not only to us. but to. dozens of
other ministers and Christian workers.

At this particular time we had just ar-
rived back in town after an eyangelistic
tour of several months. We had left flying.
literally, but were obliged to hitch-hike
back. We were tired and broke, but by the
way she greeted us when she answered
the door bell, one would have thought we
were royalty instead of a pair of impov-
erished, itinerant evangelists.

She prepared a bountiful meal for us
and then took us to one of the best rooms
in the house where we were to spend the
night We tried to thank her in the best
way we could. But her attitude was, as
usual, that she was the one being favored.

"Just pray for me," she said, as she
left us. That was the first hint she had
given that all was not as well with her as
appearances indicated.

It seemed that her venture into this
business had not been as successful as
she had hoped, since people, in those days,
were not always able to pay their room
rent. "Right now," she said, "my tele-
phone, gas, and electric bills are all due
and I have no money to pay them. Pray
that God will provide."

We did pray. The next morning she re-
ceived a telephone call from a man who
was preparing to sponsor a radio pro-
gram and wanted a telephone number
which would be easy for his .patrons to
remember. He had looked for one which,
when dialed, spelled his name. Our friend
hid that number, and he wanted to buy it
from her.

He came out, asked .her to set the
price, and volunteered to personally
supervise all the exchange technicalities.
She set the price at a total of the bills
currently due. It was obviously far less
than he had expected to pay but that was
all we had asked God for and He pro-
vided it in this miraculous way, in answer
to our prayers.

Martha Harris Johnson
Sacramento, California

=Eon
DOOmTrrip

"Kept" Through a Father's Faith
When England declared war on Ger-

many in August, 1914, a great wave of
patriotic fervor swept over the young
manhood of this country, and instantly
the army recruiting offices were besieged
with volunteers. The writer and his
younger brother joined the local corps,
the Herefordshire, Infantry Regiment. A
little later their elder brother enlisted in
the medical corps, being prevented from
joining the infantry owing to deafness.

In the summer of 1915, the Hereford-
shire Regiment was sent to Gallipoli and
took part in the famous.Suvla Bay land?
ing. The Regiment at once became i
volved in battle, losing a great number of
men, even on the first day, within a few
hours after landing. Shortly after our first

ftt Aftliimist
And Amazing

engagement, my father, back in England,
was riding his bicycle in the City of Here-
ford when his eye fell upon a newspaper
placard reading, "Herefords in action;
many casualities." This bare announce-
ment was the first intimation he had re-
ceived that the regiment was engaged in
fighting and it was with an anxious heart
that he dismounted and bought a paper.
From this, however, he received no con-
solation, the article merely stating that
the Regiment had been mixed up in the
confused and desperate fighting then go-
ing on; numbers of casualties were known
to have been sustained, but names of
killed and wounded were not available.

It was a despondent man who re-
mounted his bicyclefand continued on his
way, meanwhile thinking to himself.
"How can I keep this dreadful news from
'mother?" But this Godly man was to
find literal fulfillment of the words in
the 46th Psalm, "God is our refuge and
strength, a very present help in trouble."
As he cycled along, a voice whispered
gently in his ear the one word, "Kept"
He had heard that voide before and im-
mediately lifting his heart to God, asked,
"Who, Lord?" The reply came back,
"Your boys." He went on awhile ponder-
ing this good news and then lifting his
heart in prayer once more, asked, "How
will they be kept, Lord?" to which the
response, given with great deliberation,
Was, "By ... the ... power ... of ... God
... (long pause) ... through faith." Again
he asked, "Whose faith, Lord?" and re-
ceived the simple but satisfying answer,'
"Yours."

My younger brother served for four
months through the Gallipoli campaign,
but at the end was invalided home with
frost-bitten feet and saw no further active
service. My elder brother served without
mishap until the end of the war in France,
although his unit was constantly losing
men, through shelling and bombing. The
writer' was sent from Gallipoli to Egyp
and thence to Palestine, where he re-
mained serving in numerous battles with
the Turks until the Armistice in 1918, but
entirely unharmed by shot or shell. He re-
turns grateful thanks to God, firstly, for
a praying father, secondly, for the Lord's
preserving grace vouchsafed in answer to
the faith of a righteous man and, thirdly,
that he was in fact kept for a purpose
and that none other than "UNTO
SALVATION. T. J. Connell,

Hereford, England

Crippled Boy Healed
Our son, Bud, was born crippled in his

right' arm, and right leg; therefore, from
birth he had no use of his arm other than
to move it, and raise it partly. This con-
dition caused his shoulder to be undevel-
oped, and sagged. His right hand was
greatly infirrned with the knuckles and
finger joints in the palm of his hand and
fingers rather than on the back of the
hand and fingers. His wrist always drooped
and remained in a crooked position.

His right leg was much smaller than
the left one. This was very noticeable in
the thigh, knee, and ankle. Also, his foot
stood turned considerably sidewise caus-
ing Bud to walk on the side of his foot,
making it . impossible for him tO walk
without dragging it. Therefore, he could
not raise his leg fully, run, or kick nor-
mally. Being in this condition, all 'the
muscles of his right'leg were undeveloped.

For seven years by the advice of doc-
tors, Bud slept in braces hoping for some
help. During this period, and longer, we
took him to many doctors and specialists,
including the Cincinnati Clinic, Cincin-'
nati, Ohio, and the famous Hopkins Clinic,
Baltimore, Md., but with little .or no
results, although we @re thankful for all
the kindness shown him, and every effort
to help our boy.

On Sunday night, March 14th, 1954,
Bud was taken to a Bible Salvation Mir-
acle Meeting at Glad Tidings Gospel
Center, 3238 West 105th Street, Cleve-
land. Ohio, and was prayed for by Evang-,
elist L. C. Robie, and Reverend Clyde I.
Bowman, the pastor. At once the power
of God touched Bud's arm, and leg, and
healing began. Bud first discovered that
he coilld walk With the use of his leg as he
had never been able to do before. Soon
his crippled arm received strength and he
could use it, and raise it above his head.
This he had never done before. Since
then his hand has been healed. The
knuckles and joints have reversed from
the palm of his hand to the proper side,
the back of the hand, fingers and the
sagged shoulder is perfectly healed. He
now uses his arm and hand at least 75%
of normal usage. His whole leg is prac-
tically normal. He now runs, plays, kicks,
and jumps as he never had done before.
Added to all this, his leg which was
much shorter than the other one, now is
the exact length as the left leg.

We are very thankful to God for this
miracle of the Lord Jesus Christ in the
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acidents
Answers to Prayer

crippled body of our boy, Bud. No one
else could help him, but Jesus did. Bud
is a different boy because Jesus also
saved him, and he is living for Him.

Harry H. Steele
Cleveland 7, Ohio

This picture was token the last night of our
Testing in Cleveland, Ohio, in Glad Tidings Gos.
pet Center (Assembly of God), 3238 W. 105th St.,
with Rev. Clyde Bowman, o mighty man of God.
Names of those in picture from left to right are:
Evangelist L. C. Robie; Bud Steele; his father, Mr.
Harry Steele, and Rev. Clyde Bowman.

A Remadcable Answer to Prayer
While on the mission field in 1949, we

were stationed 75 miles interior from the
coast of Sinoe, Liberia, West Africa. Once
a year my husband made a business trip
up the coast from Sinoe to Monrovia, the
capital of Liberia. It was on one of these
return trips from Monrovia that the Lord
so wonderfully undertook for my
husband.

There were no planes due, or any de-
parting, so his next best would be to take
a boat. The only boats available were
large rowboats called surf-boats. How-
ever, one agent mentioned that there was
a small motor launch leaving in three
days. My husband welcomed the idea for
he was anxious to get back, as I was in
the interior with one hundred mission
children, besides the workmen. After
inquiring, he was told there was no room
available. In desperation he called again
the following morning, with the same re-
sults. He knew it would probably be
weeks before another opportunity would
present itself, so made another effort the
next day. But before entering the office
he paused at the steps and quietlY told
the Lord, "Whatever the agent says
today, Lord, I'll take it as your will." The
agent told him there had- been a cancel-
lation, however, he advised him not to go.
After leaving the office my husband felt
very tempted, and even more so later, as
he stood on the piazza watching the
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launch going down the river, crossing the
bar, and out into the Atlantic. "Lord, there
was one cancellation, but Thy will be
done," was his prayer.

Just ten miles off shore there was a
terrific explosion aboard the launch and
not even a piece of wood from the ship,
nor any bodies could be spotted by
planes, as there were 14 drums of air-
plane gas on board.

One of my husband's faithful boys who
had remained on the receiving station at
Sinoe awaiting his return, upon receiv-
ing the wire from Monrovia that my hus-
band had perished at sea, begged to run
interior with the sad news to me. How-
ever, feeling a check he asked if he might
stay one more night, thinking that per-
haps. in the morning there would be more

Neighbors came from on top of the
hills about a quarter of a mile away. They
looked in amazement and said it was a
miracle; there was not even a snag or
anything, except the power of Almighty
God, holding the car "a-tilt" on that bank.

If I had never had any faith before, I
surely would have had then and, need-
less to say, it was immensly increased.

Mrs. Ina M. Roberson
Champaign, Illinois.

Saved From An Oncoming Train
One morning I was hurrying back to

our lake cottage to prepare breakfast
after having driven totown for groceries.
Only my husband and daughters were at
the cottage.

I had to drive uri a steep grade to an
unguarded railroad crossing where foliage
and a building prevented my seeing very
far. I was half way. across the double
tracks when my car stalled. Just then a
fast train appeared. I cried aloud, "Oh,
Lord make this car run off the tracks!"

Instantly, without my doing anything
to it. the motor roared and my car almost
leaped as it moved ahead. It was corn-,
pletely clear of the tracks as the train
thundered by.

Mrs. A. H. Morgan Conneaut, Ohio

September, 1954 Volume 7, N.o.
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Given December 3, 1952 and appeared in
The Texas Herald

HERE IS a message the Lord has given
me for you, for America.

"Oh, my éhildren, hast thou not heard?
East thou not known my will for you? I
have repeatedly called and ye have re-
fused to answer. I have sent my prophets
and my ministers and ye have refused to
listen to them. I sent my Son and Him ye
rejected and despised and crucified. I
have given you my Holy Word and ye
have refused to obey it. Ye have been
stiff-necked and hard hearted. You have
split my church, which is Christ's body,
into petty divisions, each intent on its
own way, its own honor, its own power.

"I have given you a way in which to
walk, and ye have made crooked ways of
your own. You have- cried out to me for
peace and yet you have refused to walk
in the footsteps of the Prince of Peace.
You have chosen to follow the ways.of
the world that I warned you against: the
ways of greed and selfishness, of force
and killing, of wars and hate and death.

"Oh, how can I save, you when you re-
fuse to be saved? How can I heal you
when you refuse to be healed? How can I
give you the good things I long to give
you when you spurn my gifts for the
world's treasures and the world's pleas-
ures?

"Cannot you learn from history, from
My Word and from My Son? Why must
you go the way of the Israelites, of Rome,
of Greece, of Syria and Babylon? Read,
heed and take warning from the men that
have gone before. You are no better than
they. Just because your skin is white, just
because I have allowed you to discover
the magic secrets of invention, manufac-
turing and atomic power, do you think
that you are a favored people that can-
not fall?

"Nay, but I say unto you that you, even
America, must, go the way of all flesh.

Unless you turn around and obey me, you
will be destroyed as all peoples before
you have been.

"I am yearning over you today as I
wept over Jerusalem when My Son
walked -its streets. You rejected Him,
though He told you that if you did, you
would be thrown down and not one stone
left upon another. And it came. to pass
even as He said it would.

"Listen, Oh, listen, my people in Amer-
ica! I love you but I cannot save you un-
less you turn back and obey me. I cannot
abide your hypocrisy, your rich churches
and your barren hearts, your drinking,
'your gambling, your adultery, your di-
vorces, your lying, your blaspheming my
Name, your rejecting My Son, who Oame
to save you and teach you the Way.

"You have been favored above all peo-
ple on the earth. You have riches and
comfocts, luxuries and ease, power and
influence. I have given you a rich land
to enjoy.

"But you have taken credit for all these
things and have forgotten from whose
hands they came. Who guided your fore-
fathers' barks to this shore? Who for-
ested these hills with the tall pines with
which you build your fine homes? Who
put the gold and silver in these moun-
tains? .Who formed the rich soil that
feecls your multidues? Who put the rich
oil beneath-your sod? Who gives- you
refreshing rain and friendly sun? Who
gave you friendly neighbors and wide
seas for your security? Whose hand has
protected you these three centuries since
you landed here?

"Hast thou forgotten that I am God?
Has much learning and much wealth
caused you to be lifted up until you can-
not see my hand in all these?

"You have gone the way of all men
-since Adam. Oh, how I.long to give good
things to my children but when I do they
turn from me to the things. Always it has

been so. And always they bring about
the destruction of the very thing they
desire to save: Their greed and lust and
uplifted hearts bring enmity and strife
and wars and destruction and death. So
it has been with my children of Israel,
with Rome, and Great Britain, and so it
is . with you. So' it was in the days of
Noah, and in Sodom. Always the lust of
the flesh is your destruction.

-"Can't you see why I sent my Only
Son to rescue you from this madness?
Can't you learn a lesson from the cen-
turies that have gone before? Must your
cities be thrown down and your children
killed before you will listen and heed
my voice?

"I am calling you, calling you to turn
back from your wicked way, to turn back
to me, and I will turn back to you. I do
not want to destroy you. I want you to
live and serve and feed and help save
my people over the earth, but you have
killed those who need to be loved; you
have starved those who need' to .be fed.

"How much longer will I be able to
put up with this? How long Will you
escape the destruction that your mad-
ness brings upon you?

"I am longing over you now as I longed
over Nineveh. When I sent my prophet
Jonah to warn them, they heeded his
warning and repented and gave up their
evil ways and came back to me..They
fasted and prayed and cried out to Me,
from their King even to their last ones.
And I heard their cry and spared their
city.

"I want to spare you, too. I can spare
you if you will obey me and turn back
from your evil ways to My Way. As I
spoke to the Israelites centuries ago, I
have set before you both a blessing and
a curse: A blessing if you will obey me;
and a curse if you disobey me, My world
is made that way. If you disobey, the
curse works automatically. I do not curse
you, you bring it on yourselves by your
choiceyour choice to disobey.

"The only way I can spare you is for
you to repent and turn back to me and
cry out for forgiveness and claim the
escape offered by my Son's blood and
death. And if you claim His atonement,
you must accept Him as your escape, and
His Way as your way.

"You want to claim Him as your Sav-
iour but refuse to walk in His Way. This
you cannot do. You must choose Him
all of Himor none of Him.

"Always men have tried to take the
good things I have offered them but cling
to their own ways. This cannot be, for I
am a just God, a God who must reward
good and punish evil. The only escape
for evil is through My Son Jesus, and that
only by obeying and following Him.

"Oh, why will ye die, my people? Why
will ye choose death rather than life?
Why do you take the precious metals I
have given you for good and make of
them instruments of death? Why will you
take my golden grain and make of it poi-
sonous brew to bring sickness and death

(Continued on page 30)
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j AM GOING to speak to you on the
.1. subject of dominion. There are several
ways in which we can get healing. One is
to constantly intercede to God for de-
liverance. But that may take a long time.
I had a cancer on my body when I was
pastor at Kirkwood, Missouri. I prayed
for five years and the-Lord finally healed
me of that cancer. The thing fell out and
there isn't a trace of it in my body.

Then there is another kind of healing.
I thank God for the men in the healing
ministry today who are bringing healing
to the sick people. There is not one man,
but many. All of us are co-workers to-
gether with God. God uses pastors to pas-
tor churches, He uses evangelists, He usea
men of faith té minister Divine healing.
I was talking to a missionary who said
that when he left America for the mission
field he never expected to return, because
he was failing in health. But when
Brother Branham was in Africa he prayed
for hiin and God healed him. He said that
he had been in the best health since.

Yet there are some people who have
not yet been healed. Some have told me
that they have prayed twenty years for
healing and are not healed. Others have
gone from meeting to meeting and still
need deliverance. But thank God, friend,
there is deliverance for you.

God Created Mon to Have Dominion
I want to talk to you about another

phase of faith that will help you who have
failed to get your healing. I am going to_
take another step to help you get your
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healing from God. God had a purpose
when He created man. I don't believe
God's purpose has ever been changed
since the beginning of time. God tells us
in His Word why He created man. You
will find it in the first chapter of Genesis,
the 26th verse: "And God said, Let us
make man in our image, after our- like-
ness;" God's plan was that we would be
in His image, after His likeness. Then
God said, "Let them have dominion over
the fish of the sea, over the fowl of the
air, and over the cattle, and all the earth,
and over every creeping thing that creep-
eth upon the earth." I want to talk about
this dominion that God gave man when
He made him. When God gives a man
dominion He places him in a position of
real authority. God created us to have
dominion over His creation. A whole lot
of people have not received their healing
because they have not taken their place
in God Almighty. God says He wants
us to have dominion over everything.
David in his writings, says, speaking of
man, "Thou madest him to have dominion
over the work of thy hands. Thoii hast put
all things under his feet." I believe that
when God said "all things," He meant "all
things."

When Jesus came to earth, I believe
the purpose of His death, and the purpose
of His resurrection, was to restore to man
the things that were lost by the power of
sin. Jesus was God, manifest in the flesh.
I believe that God wants us to be mani-
fest in the flesh today. Because the
Scripture says, "Christ in you the hope of
glory."

When Jesus, walked on the face of the
earth, He showed us His dominion over
the elements. Everything in heaven and
earth, Jesus said, was under His power.
Hallelujah! All disease, all demons, all

1954

the afflictions, death-and hell were under
the power of Jesus Christ. He came to
show us, to reveal to us, and to guide us
into, the plan of the Living God. This
dominion that is recorded in Genesis, was
seen in the life of Jesus Christ. It was His
plan, niy brother, for man to take his
place over the domain of God, to rule
according to God's plan, to dethrone
demon power, to dethrone disease, and to
trample under foot the scorpions and_the
serpents and to break the power of the
enemy that God might be glorified in man.

Dominion in Action
Now it is wonderful to talk about those

things. It is wonderful to talk about the
power that Jesus gave us, it is wonderful
to see it in the Scriptures. But I win tell
you something better, and that is to have
it in your life. I don't believe that God
gave out anything in His Word but what
He made available. I don't believe God
asks you to believe anything" that He did
not give you the intelligence to believe it
with. I am going to show you this-thing in
action before I am through; I am going to
show you that the men and viomen Who
will -believe God's Word can do the thing
that I am telling you about

God has set the pattern for the Church.
In Mark 16:17-18 it says; "These- signs
shall follow them that believe; In my
name shall they cast out devils;" This is
the believer's privilege. Do you believe
it? If God did not intend men to have
dominion over:the imps of hell, He never
would have put that verse in the Bible.
"They shall take up serpents; and if they
drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt
them;" This is the power of dominion I
am talking about.

Listen friends,. when Christ rose from
the grave He conquered all the powers of

(Continued on page 19)
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AKSOL FAITH AND HAT

IS IN HIS BIBLE COLLEGE

of Southwestern Bible Institute

TN THE BIBLE COLLEGE of South-
'''. western Bible Institute in Waxahachie,
Texas, one important course, of study of-
fered in the curriculum is the study of
Divine Healing. Careful research is done
by .the students and faculty. They not
only study facts about God healing peo-
ple in Bible days, but they also study the
records in church history written by such
ministers as Martin Luther and John
Wesley. They also have access to every
good book that can be bought by the col-
lege library on the subject. They also
have access to magazines such as The
Voice of Healing and others which keep
them posted as to the progress of great
healing campaigns of today.

In the classroom they study the facts
and then get practical experience praying
for the sick and afflicted in their homes,
in the school room, the dormitories,
churches, and healing meetings. Many
have gone from this school and are being
used in the ministry of healing.

Among other important things studied
in connection with Divine Healing is that
fundamental, essential, something called
"Faith." The importance of having faith
is shown by the teaching of Jesus and the
Apostles on this subject. Jesus said. "Have
faith in God," Mark 11:22. Paul said,
"Without faith it is impossible to please
Him," Hebrews 11:6.

Let us consider more about faith:
Faith Defined One of the best defi-

nitions of faith is found in Hebrews 11:1,
Revised Version, "Faith is the assurance
of things hoped for, the evidence of things
not seen." Faith is being sure of the thing
hoped for before the thing is in our pos-
session. Here are some definitions of
faith gleaned from the statements and
writing of others:

"Faith is impelling belief."
"Faith enables one to act on what he

believes."
"Faith is will acting on belief."
"Faith is an act of understanding and

will.".
"Faith is composed of elements of

knowledge, assent and appropriation."
"Faith is depending upon the veracity

or truthfulness of the statements of
another."

Faith is confidence in the absolute
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truthfulness of every statement God
makes. It believes that he said what he
meant :and meant what he said in His
Word.

Faith takes God's statements without
any "ifs."

Faith Explained Faith is a real
something you can have, and by means of
it you can move God, demons and men.
It is not a mystic state of mind but it is
something real. Faith is assurance. When
you have faith you are sure of the answer.
The thing desired is sure to come to pass.
You know God has answered and you
shall have your desires.

This assurance is a gift of the Holy
Spirit given as you believe.the Word of
God. It enables you to act upon that
belief. cf. Romans 10:17, I Corinthians
12:9, James 2:17. Using your faith is
acting on your assurance in a statement '
God has made. It is "standing on the
promises."

To obtain the assurance you must
believe what God says. Assurance be-
comes faith when you act on what you
believe.

The following experience illustrates
what we are trying to explain:

A young lady from another church
denomination attended a Pentecostal
church where I was pastoring. She saw
people healed in answer to prayers of.

faith. Her sister came from Florida to
Texas to visit her. That sister had a
serious affliction that threatened her life.
It was a large, deeply imbedded, as well
as outwardly exposed goiter. At times it
almost choked her to death. The Texas
sister brought the Florida sister to our
Assembly of God Church and asked me to
pray for her healing. Upon questioning
her I found that she did not understand
how to receive healing. I explained that
divine healing was healing done by God
and not by man or man-made means. I
wrote down a scripture promise (Mark
11:22-24), then prayed that God would
help her to believe His Word, give her
faith and heal her.

She went back to Florida and abbot
three months later nearly choked to death.
She was alone in her home, she cried to
God to spare her life and the Spirit of
God impressed her to get her Bible and
read that scripture promise in Mark
11:22-24 as I had instructed her to do.
While she was reading she prayed for
God to help her believe the promise. All
of a sudden she had assurance given to
her that God would heal her. (Faith is
the gift of the Spirit given when we be-
lieve the Word of God.) She praised God
for the fact that He was going to heal her
and suddenly felt a moving on her neck.
The goiter was gone. Years have passed
since that time but she has never had any
goiter trouble. Her sister married a Pente-
costal preacher and they pray for others
now.

Jesus said, "Have faith in God." Faith
is something we can have, something real,
something good; a gift from God's Spirit
when be believe God'S Word. To obtain
more faith read and believe more of His
Word. If you need faith for something, get
a promise from God's Word, read it and
believe it, then faith will be dropped into
your heart. When assurance comes, then
act accordingly. Use your faith. Do things
by faith. You may have little faith today
and have greater faith tomorrow. This is
the victory that overcometh the world,
even your faith.
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For information concerning Southwestern Bible Institute with its four departments,
Bible College, Junior College, High School and Music School, write:

The Registrar
Southwestern Bible Institute
Waxahachie, Texas
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Following are portions of several let-
ters from Brother Luis Ortiz, who is in
charge of the HOUR OF DELIVER-
ANCE, in Cuba.

-pcki ROTHER ALLEN, the broadcast is
revolutionizing the nation. It is just

wonderful. Many people are being saved,
healed, filled with the Spirit as they lis-
ten. Many letters are pouring in. We
would like to add a secretary to help take
care of the mail. We receive mail from
as far away as Venezuela, in South Amer-
ica. Brother Torres, Assistant Superin-
tendent, says the subjeCt of conversation
in the churches and even among sinners
is our HOUR.OF DELIVERANCE.

As you knoW, it has been our vision
and burden to reach all Latin America
with the Full Gospel, and also to publish
a magazine on healing in Spanish. When
we read your last letter with plans to
put the HOUR OF DELIVERANCE on
100 stations in Latin America before the
end of the year, and when we read about
the plans to publish the VOICE OF
HEALING in Spanish, we were so over-
joyed we couldn't even speak a word.
How we rejoice in God that our vision
of reaching Latin America is coming to
pass!

We are so glad to know that your of-
fice force is going to iponsor a daily radio
broadcast here in Santiago, for the church.
I contacted the management of the sta-
tion, and they will give us the same time
of day and at the same price as when
you broadcast while you were here in
revival.

Following are two letters which have
come to the office in Santiago, both from
the same man, -a listener to the HOUR
OF DELIVERANCE BROADCASTS:

". . . When I heard you preaching in
your first broadcast, (March 28,) about
how Jesus can set one free,1 realized that
I am not free. There is something that
fakes hold of me and wants me to do

A few days later, this second letter
came from the same man:

"I am writing you again to thank God,
because since your first broadcast I gave
my heart to God, and now I am free. I was
so bound that every time I saw a knife,. I
felt like killing one of my loved ones. I
was so oppressed and actually afraid I
would commit murder. But thank God
now I am free because of your preaching
deliverance on the "EASTERN NET-
WORK." I am so happy that as I write
this letter, tears of joy roll down my face.
I am so. happy that even a first prize in
the lottery would not bring me such joy
as I now have. However, now I do not
care for the lottery at all any more, nor
for the greatest wealth in the world, for
God has made me free."

wrong things and leads me along a dark (This is the testimony of Miguel Diaz
way. I am writing you because I want to Cruz, Bodega Union, Gabriel, Havana,
give my heart to Jesus, so that I can be Cuba.)
free." Luis M. Ortiz.

Box 5595

DALLAS, TEXAS

TN,E RADIO VOICE OF A. A. ALLEN REVIVALS, INC.
A. A. Allen. NW*,
Gordo. Menplor. OsscoMe

tale Allen. Swain, ,
.

.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO MISSIONARIES IN SPANISH AND
ENGLISH COUNTRIES

The 'HOUR OF DELIVERANCE',is a thirty-minute taped
program that originates in Cuba under the direction
of Luis Ortiz. The programs are a part of and
sponsored as a missionary project of THE ALLEN
REVIVAL HOUR, a fifteen-minute taped program heard
nation-wide in America An English. Plans are now
under way (as the Lord provides the necessary
funds) to place both the Spanish and the English
broadcasts on as many stations as possible in
Spanish and English-speaking countries, wherever .

we can find reliable, doctrinally sound, full gospel
missionaries who will work in cooperation with us.
If YOU are interested in making use of the oppor-'
tunity afforded by radio to speed the message of
deliverance to the Aids of the earth, here is a
real opportunity to reach millions in YOUR area.
We are now able to offer to missionaries either of
these taped broadcasts, prepared and ready to be
delivered to your local station. The tapes are .

made up with'music and preaching with ample time
allowance on the tapes to insert local announce- .

ments, etC. These tapes will be furnished FREE'of
charge and your radio time 'paid for and any other
expenses involved ia the broadcasts. You can help
us put this Hour of Deliverance on 100 stations in
'Latin America: If you are interested in placing
these broadcasts on a station or more in your area,'
write immediately to: THE ALLEN REVIVAL HOUR, Box
8595Dallas, Texas. State in your letter the name-
of the radio station, the station-power output, the
potential listening audience, the time facilitiee
and the coat per broadcast on long term broadcasts.
Remember, the'Spanish tapes are 30 minutes weekly;

.the English are 15 minutes daily.

(9;tAteiadi011114itel
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1 Bechuanaland 2. S. India

INTRODUCING YOUR NATIVE PIONEER MIS-
SIONARIES, LABORING IN UNREACHED AREAS

AND TRIBES TODAY!

ABOVE 1) Evangelizing in VIM Bechuanaland, Alrica Thu
whole enormous area has only Butch Reform and Catholic
churches Millions live and die who have never heard the
Gospel even once 2) Evangelizing among an ONO of many
mountain villages on the Tamil side of the Travancore Ranges,
cf South India, many of which have never once heard the
6ospel Ths Missionary says Thank you for this help We
have many villages where we have often longed to work, but
have not had finance for workers Now we hope to send the
Message to these villages The lock of funds to do this has
been great burden to as, and we feel that the part you are
taking in this great Missionary Program is of vast importance
and is planned by God " 3) Getting three new workers on their
feet which they themselves opened lost fall in new fields of
Cuba, where the Full Gospel had not penetrated before 4)

Evangelizing and opening new works along the coast of Pan
amo in a desperately needy oreo of Panama with many
important towns and villages whore absolutely no Gospel

witness is being given out 5) Evangelistic work in mining corn
pounds of S Africa 300,000 men in over 100 ompounds pre-
sent o vast opportunity to reach over forty tribes These men
came and work for a few months then return to their villages
In this way, the Gospel is being scattered all over S Africa
Thousands of them come from vast areas where the missionary
will never reach

BELOW (EGYPT) This brother is engaged In evange-
listic work in the Benl-Suef province which has barely
been touched by the Full Gospel There is no church
with the salvation message In this whole neglected
area

3. Cuba

4.4

4 Panama

"WORLD MISSIONS"

Shown on this page are sixteen more
Pioneer Native Missionaries and their
wives who are devoting their full time to
evangelizing and opening new works in
un-reached and neglected areas, tribes
and villages of ten different countries
These are about half of the number which
have been accepted this past month for
assistance A total of $310 00 per month
will be necessary to fully support all of
these sixteen, which is an average of only
$19 37 each Thank God that many
Christians who can never go to the mis-
sion-field are catching the vision of send-
ing these native preachers as their substi-
tutes Several business men are now fully
supporting five and six substitutes on the
mission-fields One man wrote me that his
goal was 100 such Messengers for Christ
There is no limit to what we can accom-
plish as we labour together in this way

In gratitude for this plan to assist
Natives in Pioneer ministries, Sis Mabel
Dean of Egypt, who has spent 30 years
there, writes "We have opened six new
villages just in the last ten days with
large meetings We are now working
among twelve new villages in one area
untouched by the Full Gospel I tell you
again, the field here is ripe Two more of
our workers are ready for full time min-
istry Two of our girls are now in new
villages where hundreds are getting
saved "

Rev Saayman, Moderator of the
Church of God of S Africa writes "Our
policy is to use the Natives to reach the
Natives Paul never called on brethren
in Jerusalem to send Jewish brethren to
Pastor the Assemblies he established on
his mission trips We have tried it out
and proved that the most effective work is
done by tht natives themselves All they
need is a helping hand to train them, and
a little financial help "

L Port L Africa 2. Costa Rka

FREE BOOKLETS

For complete informa
tion about this cm
sade, ask for the FREE
booklet, NATIVE
EVANGELISM, whict
sets forth (I) the rea
son for this crusade,

(2) how it operates,
(31 ils legal statutes,

(4( how natives may
be sponsored, (5) how
funds ore disbursed,
(6) how missionaries
may secure this as
sistance for natives,
etc WRITE FOR YOUR
FREE COPY TODAY!

"[my titles. Moduli, Isom, & People
Roc WS

ASS'N FOR NATIVE EVANGELISM
T L Osborn, Managing Director
P 0 Box 4231, Tulsa 9, Okla

BELOW 1) Opening new work in Illengweland, Portuguese
East Africa, a vast area where millions of Illengwe people
are bound in heathen darkness, worshipping ancestral spirits,
and suffering the awful results of witchcraft There is no other
Gospel work there Even the Catholics have not penetroted
there, and they feel it imperative to get the Message to them
quickly, or the opportunity will be gone forever 2) Opening
new works in a beautiful farmer valley of Costa Rica where
there so no other Gospel witness 3) Evangelizing in the interior
of Corrientes Province of Argentina where no opportunity hos
previously been given the people to hear the true Gospel With
Argentina now revolutionized by revival, now is the time to
reap the harvest 4) Evangelizing among villages of the
Hashemite Jordan kingdom This area is Moslem ond
entirely tin-evangelized At present, there is a certain amount
of liberty, and the need is argent

3. Argentlna 4. Jordan Kingdom
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By Rev Vent Bowhn, Pastor
Glad Tidings Tabernacle

Flint, Michigan
We were privileged to have Rev Rex

R Kelley of Tiffin, Ohio, with us for a
great salvation-divine healing campaign,
May 30 through June 6, 1954

The glory and the presence of God
were in the services from the very begin-
ning Hundreds of people were healed of
practically every mentionable disease

There were many outstanding features
in this ievival which added to its great-
ness, one of them being the great power
of discernment that operates in our
Bro Kelley's ministery In the first serv-
ice there were a number of diseases
among the people which were revealed
to Brother Kelley These people he asked
to stand and immediately upon their
standing they received their healing
Among these was a lady who had arthritis
Brother Kelley then asked all who were
sufferers of this dread disease to stand
and praise God for healing There were
approximately fifteen people that stood
and were instantly healed

In one service there were three deaf
mutes, one of whom a member of our
church had brought in from the street
meeting Each of these received his hear-
ing so that they could hear the tick of a
watch, and all of them were able to speak
and to repeat words that were spoken to
them Wave after wave of the glory of
God swept over the congregation as we
were made to realize again that Jesus
Christ is the same yesterday, today, and
forever

We saw many that were lame and
crippled walk after prayer, or after
Brother Kelley looked upon them and
told them to go free in the name of the
Lord Jesus Christ

Night after night God continued to heal
all of those who were sick and save those
who were lost that would come to him
Many precious souls knelt at the altars
and wept their way through to victory
over sin, and felt the assurance, in their
hearts that they had entered into a new
life

tt .

A

The church was greatly, revived and
built up in the Spirit and strengthened in
the Lord New courage seems to have
entered into the hearts of our people, and
the revival spirit yet continues though
our Brother Kelley has gone to other
fields of labor Always there shall be
stamped indelibly upon the souls of the
people of Flint, the great and lasting good
that has been accomplished in the Kelley

, campaign with us
Men will carry gratitude in their hearts

throughout their lives for the miraculous
power of God that was manifested to
them in this great revival Souls will re-
joice in eternity around the great throne
of God, for the fact that they were re-
deemed from their sins, and all of us can
truthfully say that we have been made
to sit together in heavenly places as we
heard and saw the glory and the splendor
and the marvelous power of our God in
operation in our midst

As pastor of Glad Tidings Tabernacle,
1020 Begole Street, in the city of Flint,
Michigan, I shall ever retain in my inner-
most being a sacred memory of the fellow-
ship and the labor of love and unselfish
sacrifice of Brother Kelley in this great
campaign I shall ever hold him in the
highest esteem as a minister of the
Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ I think I
could best express my gratitude by
simply saying "Hurry back and be with
us again in the near future "

Delivered of Pain
All my life I have had hemorrhoids in

the worst stage I believed in God for
healing, and as Rev Kelly prayed for me
all the pain left

Foi two days prior, and all during
the evening service, I was suffering , but,
as this man of God prayed, God delivered
me completely

Mrs Mary Kelley
Flint, Michigan

Growth Discerned
Asthma and Lung Trouble Healed
On June 6, 1954, after service, I went
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up to Brother Kelley and began to tell him
just how I felt in my body, but Brother
Kelley Interrupted me by saying "Look
straight into my eyes " I did, and this is
what Brother Kelley told me "You have
a growth in back of the bowels " Praise
the Lord, Brother Kelley rebuked that
thing and demanded it to loose itself and
come out It left instantly

I was also healed of asthma and lung
trouble

Lee Franks
Flint, Michigan

Healed of Headaches
I have had headaches ever since I was

in an automobile accident nine months
ago When Brother Kelley prayed for me
God healed me. praise His name It really
seems wonderful not to suffer those awful
headaches any more

Vivian Duford
Flint. Michigan

Healed of Sinusitis and Arthritis
For months I have suffered with sinus

trouble and arthritis I came to the tab-
ernacle, heard God's word and believed
Him for my healing Brother Kelley told
me to look him in the eyes I did, and then
he asked me where my pain was It was
all gone, and praise God, it has never
come back

Mrs Elizabeth Kipfer
Flint, Michigan

Healed of Pain in Chest
I had been sick for about six months

My nerves were so bad I could not sleep
or rest well at night

Last Sunday I was suffering in my
chest Brother Kelley said, "There is a
lady out in front of me who had a pain
in the left side of her chest If she would
stand up she would be healed " I stood up
and the Lord healed me

Mrs Willis Abney
Flint, Michigan
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in Shreveport, La. with the

Reid Party

Revival Continues ... In Shreveport
By Reverend Charles H Miller, Pastor

Glad Tidings Assembly of God
Shreveport, Louisiana

rNURING OUR three weeks' revival
with the Reid Party, we saw and

experienced many wonderful things from
. Gods We saw real

t

fire of Pentecost
revived Many
were delivered

1 from undesirable
-1 habits, eighty sev-
.1 en accepted

Christ as their
Savior, sey e r al

I received the Bap-
tism of the Holy

_ PA_ Ghost, and nu-
merous ones were healed of various ail-
ments Many Christians, launched out
into new realms with Gods

Our Church has enjoyed undergoing a
real time of soul-searching from Gods It
was a joy to see the altars filled nightly
and on Sunday mornings, with children,
as well as adults, seeking God God
works so wondrously and mysteriously to
perform His wonders On several occa-
sions during this revival, we were re-
minded of this fact One day, as Brother
Reid, and I, dropped into the church for
a few minutes, a man terribly in need of
God came into the church through a side
door, which,swas supposed to have been
locked, He poured out his heart to the
Lord and became a new creature in Him
Then one night, at the close of a service,
when most of the congregation had al-
ready gone home, a couple came Into the
church, and those who had stayed for the
all-night prayer meeting, which was to
follow, prayed with them, and they too.
accepted Christ This incident was one
that, along with many others, made us to
realize the mighty convicting power of
the,Holy Spirit, that was so prevalent in
the services+

The Reids are faith inspiring, their
humble spirit, and complete faith in our
wonderful Lord, and His ability to heal,
caused our people to reach out for more
of Gods They have a very well-balanced
ministry, giving Christ full reign in the
services, and this brought forth the most
amazing results our church has ever ex-
perienced in the four and a half years
of our ministry at Glad Tidings We are

anxiously looking
meeting with them

:11.111.

forward to another so I prayed at my seat Tommy said there
was someone in the congregation who was
suffering with a sinus condition, and he

Hearing Restored
For about five years, I was very hard

of hearing I always sat in the second
pew from the front, but could not hear
the organ playing, just a few feet away,
but now, when I go to church, I can enjoy
the beautiful music, for when the Reid
Party were at Glad Tidings, in Shreve-
port, Louisiana, I was prayed for, and my
hearing was completely and perfectly re-
stored s

Mr G W Lane
Shreveport, La

Sight In Right Eye Restored
Presumably the sight in my daughter's

right eye had always been bad, but we
were not Completely sure until Thelma
Lee, our 9-year-old daughter, began her
first year of school It was then we discov-
ered the sight was so bad in that eye that
to read her books, it was necessary for
her to turn her head on the side to see out
of her good eye We took her to our family
physician he checked her eyes, and
informed us she had no vision out of the
right eve She was told to guard her left
eye with her life as she'd never be able
to see out of her right eye hilt, of
course, he wasn't counting on the Master
Physician to undertakes

We're overjoyed to report that, since
Thelma Lee was prayed for by Tommy
and Brother Reid, when they were at Glad
Tidings in Shreveport, in January, 1954,
God has completely restored the sight in
her right eye After the revival closed,
we took Thelma Lee for another checkup
by the doctor he gave her the typical
eye test and found her vision perfects

Mrs W H Schaefer
Shreveport, La.

Sinus Condition Healed
I had been bothered with a sinus con-

dition for 20 years, and at times I would
be in bed for weeks I went to numerous
doctors, but they could only give me tem-
porary relief, but I finally went to One
who gave permanent relief s

On January 10th I was in a revival
meeting held by the Reid Evangelistic
Party at the Glad Tidings Assembly of
God, in Shreveport, Louisiana, when' God
laid on Brother Tommy's heart to call
three people out of the congregation to
pray for their healing I started to leave
my seat and go to the platform when I
saw there were three others ahead of me,

would pray for that one first I prayed
along with the others, not knowing who
he was praying for As I sat in my seat
praying for the one with sinus trouble.
God healed me, but I did not realize it at
the time I waited about ten days for
someone to testify to their healing One
night God spoke to my heart saying, "I
healed you of sinus trouble, now It is time
to tell others about it " I testified to God's
wonderful healing power s I have not been
bothered with this trouble since that
night when God healed me

Praise the Lord for the Full Gospel
Church, and for His wonderful healing
power s I'm certainly thankful that God
se& the Reid Party our way May God
richly bless and keep them in the-service
for the Master is my prayer

Mrs R 0 B Hawthorne
Shreveport, La

Hernia Leaves Instantly
I suffered terribly with hernia, for

about 10 years At times, I could not do
my work, and had hemorrhages, (as many
as two a week) While the Reids were in
Shreveport, I was prayed for, and healed
bv the power of Jesus+ The doctor had
told me that I never would be able to go
without some form of support, but Praise
the Lord, I do not have to worry about
that now, for He has completely healed
me I

Mrs G W Lane
Shreveport, La

Bronchial Asthma Healed
My little daughter, Gloria Lee Bradley,

who is just one year old, had been af-
flicted with bronchial asthma, since birth
She ran high temperatures, had constant
colds, and had a wheezing in her chest

When the Reids came to Shreveport,
she was prayed for, and God completely
healed her Since that night she has had
no attacks of this ailment at all Pre-
viously to this, shehad such bad attacks
that a vaporizer had to be used day and
night We had to give her a cough syrup
and a wheezing medicine.

The next morning after she was prayed
for, she coughed up about a tablespoon
of phlegm and after that, the wheezing
left It is wonderful what God can do, if
we'll only believe+

Mrs H L Bradley
Shreveport, Louisiana
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Evangelist Bennie R Harris

GREELEY, COLORADO, CAMPAIGN
By Rev Paul Mc Neese, Pastor
Greeley Revival Tabernacle

Greeley, Colorado

wE HAD THE Bennie Harris Evan-
gelistic Party with us for a three

week Salvation-Healing Campaign. Truly
we witnessed the great manifestations of
the power of God as Brother Harris lifted
up Jesus every night People came from
far and near to see the supernatural being
performed Many souls were saved, sev-
eral received the Baptism of the Holy
Ghost, and a great number were healed of
their afflictions There were cases of deaf-
ness in which Brother Harris commanded
the deaf spirit to come out, in Jesus'_ name
We have testimonies of healings such as
arthritis, sugar diabetes, impaired vision,
heart trouble, and one young lady who
had a stomach ailment and could eat
nothing but baby food for one and one-
half years was set free as the prayer of
faith was prayed We witnessed the great
power of God as people came to be deliv-
ered from fear, jealousy, and other bond-
ages Truly we can say, Bible days are
here again

Our church feels we have been greatly
blessed and privileged to have Brother
Harris in our midst. I can recommend
Brother Harris as a man on whom the
Spirit of the Lord rests, andiwho has a
burden for lost souls We are looking for-
ward to having him again in our midst
in the near future

Rare Skin Disease Healed
Friday night, May 28, 1953, in Brother

Bennie Harris' tent revival God spoke to
me regarding an affliction of the skin
which kept me from being out in the sun
and wind like other people My skin would
turn red and sweep with fever and the
Itching was almost unbearable I knew it
was not God's will for me to have this so
I entered the healing line and Brother
Harris prayed for my deliverance

Miracles of Healing
Accompany the Ministry of

gennie g
Rev. Ferdie C. Jay is now with the Harris Party as Associate Evangelist and Advance
Man. Brother Jay's rich teaching ministry is proving a blessing as he ministers in
the "Faith Time" services.
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On Sunday, May 30, I went to Sunday
School and church in the morning and to
the afternoon service in the tent The sun
was hct and the wind blew constantly but
I praised the Lord continually for healing
me and keeping me from the awful fever
and pain usually resulting from the sun
and wind What a precious blessing was
mine when I awoke the next morning My
face and arms were perfectly normal, just
as though I had never been out in the
sun and wind I kive the Lord all the
glory Praise His wonderful Name

Minnie C Lane,
Champaign, Illinois

Bronchitis Healed After Twenty-four
Years

I praise God for my healing during the
Harris Healing Campaign here in Lin-
coln, Nebraska For the past twenty-four
years I have been bothered with bron-
chitis, which was not only a handicap but
caused me much embarrassment I had
taken treatments, including pencillin
shots, which gave onlv temporary relief
Doctors have told me they did not know
of a cure for my condition

In September, 1953, I entered the heal-
ing line and Brother Harris prayed for
me. in the Name of Jesus, that his bron-
chitis condition would be removed for-
ever Praise God I had taken about five
steps when I realized the tenseness in my
bronchial tubes was gone I thank God
for healing me Jesus is wonderful, I love
Him

Mrs Grace Hendrix.
Lincoln, Nebraska.

Growth Disappears After Prayer
Our ten-year-old son, Garry, was in-

jured in his nose at'birth As he got older
his nose closed up on the right side The
tissue had grown from his nose to the
ear drum We had taken him to many doc-
tors b,ut nothing could be done without a
serious operation His breathing was so
loud it was hard to sleep in 'the same
room with him Every morning his lips
would be cracked and bleeding from
breathing through his mouth He was
prayed for by Brother Bennie Harris and

1954

Immediately his nose opened and he
breathed naturally His appetite has be-
come much better He had never seemed
to have an appetite, for which the doc-
tors blamed his nose condition He is
healed anet we give God all the glory

Mrs Dairl Hobbs,
Evans, Colorado

Polio Victim Instantly Healed
I am happy that I have found Jesus

Christ, not only as my Saviour, but as my
Healer Truly in Him I have found that
complete joy, peace and satisfaction
which this world cannot give, neither can
It take away

I had polio which left me with a defec-
tive spine The doctors said I would have
to be under treatment for a year in order
to prevent permanent disability Then the
Bennie Harris revival came to town I at-
tended several nights but at first let the
devil defeat me On Friday, September
19. 1953, I responded to the invitation and
yielded to God Brother Harris prayed
for me and God healed rne The next day
I went to the doctor and he could find
nothing wrong He signed a statement
saving my back was well I shall never
cease to thank God for answering prayer

Barbara Schnepp.
Lincoln, Nebraska

After Thirty-eight Years, Backache Gone
I want to praise

my precious Sav-
iour for what He
has done for me I
suffered with
backache for al-
most t h rty-eight
years, but praise
our Lord when
Brother Harris
prayed for me I
was healed We
need not be dm-

_ couraged for He
can do exceeding
abundantly above

`--- all we can ask or
think

Anna M Hartman,
Jeffersonville, Indiana
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Bethesda Full Gospel Tabernacle (former theater), Tonawanda, New York
Inserts Evangelist Louise Nankivell of Chicago and Rev Ralph E White, Pastor, Bethesda Full Gospel Tabernacle

Great Joy in Tonawanda Through Su-
pernatural Visitation as Louise Nanki-

vell's Gifted Ministry Stirs Area

By Rev Ralph E White, Pastor
Bethesda Full Gospel Tabernacle and

Faith Home
Tonawanda, New York

n NE OF OUR VERY greatest healing
and salvation campaigns in the his-

tory of the city has just been concluded
by Evangelist Louise Nankivell of Chi-
cago Words are almost inadequate to ex-
press the mighty moving of the Spirit
through Sister Nankivell's sign-gifted
ministry at the beautiful, spacious Beth-
esda Revival Temple (Former Theater )
Great crowds thronged the Temple at
every service Ministers and people came
from hundreds of miles away, some came
from Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and
various parts of Canada, as well as long
distance cities in New York State

The Lord was most gracious to give
us a supernatural visitation The glory of
the Lord filled the Temple The spiritual
atmosphere was so great in building up
faith that some, who had come from a
long distance to be prayed for, were
healed in their seats One lady came to
have prayer for her eyes She was healed
in her seat without prayer being offered
for her need A minister attending the
service, hoping to receive healing for his
ears and his eyes, was not disappointed
The Lord not only unstopped his ears,
while sitting in his seat, but opened his
eyes so that he could see a painting hang-
ing in the front of the Temple, behind
the choir loft. A number came in the
prayer line, not to be prayed for, but to
give God the glory by testifying of being
healed in their seatsduring the minis-
try without special prayer An outstand-
ing healing occurred in similar manner

16

-A lady who, through an automobile acci-
dent, had suffered brain concussion, nerve
shock, injured knees with all ligaments
torn, and periodic attacks of her mind
going blank for from one to four hours
was healed without being prayed for She
responded to the invitation given by Sis-
ter Nankivell and had gone to the prayer
room to seek the Lord The power of the
Lord was so great in the prayer room that
she was instantly healed, and was able
to kneel down for the first time in eigh-
teen months

The crowds sat in wonder and amaze-
ment As Sister Nankivell discerned dis-
eases, not only calling people out of the
audience but walking through the aisles
and among the people, picking out one
here and one there from the congregation,
telling them of their diseases, and pray.ing-
for them The Evangelist not only dis-
cerned the diseases, but pointed out hin-
drances in the lives of those who came in
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Rev R E White, Pastor, Bethesda Tabernacle, Ton
owanda, N Y
Bertha Opsitz, Buffalo, N Y , healed of brain con-
cussion, nerve shock and other mottles
Patricia Brooks, Buffalo, N Y , cleaf mute, healed,
ond Louise Nankivell

the healing lines She would stop as she
was praying for them and declare that
the Lord was speaking to her to tell the
individual that they were going through
a great test or that they had been holding
a grudge, or were harsh in their judgment,
or that there was something that was hin-
dering their healing Many confessed,
weeping, that these things were true

We witnessed many miracles such as
the deaf and dumb being made to hear
and speak, cripples leaving their canes
and carrying their crutches Many were
healed of divers diseases and afflictions
including spinal troubles, high blood pres-
sure, arthritis, cancer, nervous and lung
disorders, growths and skin conditions
Some were instant healings

One outstanding thing about Sister
Nankivell's meetings is the fact that she
instructs the people how to bind their
own diseases and habits, according to
Matthew 18 18, consequently many tes-
tified that they were healed as they sat
in the audience

The anointed preaching of the Word
through our Sister Nankivell, resulted in
great altar calls, bearing fruit in the sal-
vation of many souls

The Lord has not only given us a great
revival in Tonawanda, but the reports are
that the revival spirit has been carried
to other churches throughout this area as
far as a distance of three hundred miles
Many came discouraged and depressed in
spirit and in body, but went home with
great rejoicing

Surely the Lord was made very pre-
cious to many, of various faiths, in this
section of the country, and we rejoiced in
the marvelous working and the manifes-
tation of the gifts of the Spirit We are
praising God for His goodness and for all
the things which we have seen and heard
We will never forget this wonderful visi-
tation and the miriistry of Sister Nanki-
yell
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Gracious Blessing in Baton Rouge
Revival

Rev Ira N Bryce

wE HAVE been especially blessed to
have had Sister Louise Nankivell

of Chicago with us
When the altar call was given every

night a number responded and the prayer
rooms rang with shouts of souls being
born again and receiving the Baptism of
the Spirit

Every night there was a long healing
line for prayer,and it was a
touching sight
Some outstanding
cases of healing
occurred. First,
came an elderly
man whose back
was broken in two
places and who
was wearing a
large body brace

After prayer Sister Nankivell told him he
could go to the prayer room and remove
the brace In a few minutes he came out
waving the brace in one hand and the
cane in the other, jumping and shouting
much like the lame man we read about in
Acts 3 7, 8 He came up on the platform
and demonstrated how he could bend over
backward and forward, and touched the
floor with his hands The congregation
praised the Lord in one accord, with tears
streaming down their faces, for this
miracle before their very eyes Then,
there was the lady with heart trouble who
spent much time in bed and for four years
was unable to lift even a glass of water
She was so wonderfully healed that she
could do all her housework A young
Catholic lady called,out of the audience by
Sister Nankivell, pas saved and healed
of a back ailment on the spot

Many Catholics accepted the Lord
night after night Whole families were
saved and blessed and healed Truly this
revival has been a great help and bless-
ing, and we have been strengthened in
spirit and in number

Healed of Deafness
I came to the Nankivell meeting seeking

help for a deaf friend, by bringing her,
because her need was so great Although

I did not hear
your invitation to
come forward, my
friend pushed me
and said, "Go
up "

About thirty
years ago I had a
mastoid condition
in my right ear
which left me Un-

I able to hear in
that ear Jesus is

wonderful, and as you prayed I was
healed and sound began to come slowly
and I could hear your voice That night
I listened to your message The next
morning I heard your voice over the radio
and as I sit here I can hear clearly Praise
the name of the Lord for His wonderful
work

This letter may be used as Christ lays
it on your heart to use it, as a testimony
to His love and power

Grace May Stanley, Melrose, Mass
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Healed of Rhinitis and Lump in
Left Breast

For 25 years I had suffered with
Atrophic Rhinitis Louise Nankivell came
to Haverhill, Massachusetts, to hold some

services for the
healing of the
sick and I decided
to attend On a
Monday night I
stood before the
servant of the
Lord, dear Sister
Nankivell, an d
she prayed for
my deliverance
While she was
praying for me, I
going through the

right side of my body, and I went off the
platform with the assurance that God had
healed me

Now I no longer have to snuff warm
salt water up my nostrils to wash out the
hard scabs that used to form in my head
and nose My sense of smell had nearly
vanished, but I can now enjoy the frag-
rance of the flowers

Later I was called out of the audience
by Sister Nankivellto be prayed for, for
a lump on my left breast This work was
completed in just a few days after special
prayer in my behalf I honestly believe I
was spared from having an operation

I have written this testimony of divine
healing to strengthen the faith of all who
read it

s. -.

felt the power of God

Mrs Lucy D Prince
Haverhill, Mass

Delivered From Body Brace
I want to praise the Lord for a wonder-

ful healing in my body

October, I was
stricken with an
affliction that re-
quired two major
operations While
at the hospital in
New Orleans, in
an unconscious
condition, I fell
from the hospital
bed fracturing
my spine and
crushing it in on
both sides The

doctor there said that I would be crippled
and would have to wear a big body brace
the rest of my life So he fitted me with
one

While attending Sister Nankivell's
meetings in Baton Rouge, Louisiana,
March, 1954, she called me out of the au-
dience, laid hands on me and prayed for
me, binding my affliction The Lord In-
stantly healed me I went into the prayer
room and removed the brace, walking out
pei fectiv normal, without either brace or
cane and without any pain Thanks be to
the dear Lord for sending Sister Nanki-
Yell to our city

Signed,
Arthur Hilbun,
Kentwood La

Endorsed by Rev Ira M Bryce
Pastor Calvary Assembly of God,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
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Prayer Delivered from Brain Concus-
sion and Nerve Shock

Eighteen months ago, I was in a car
accident I received a brain conscussion,
injured knees, (all ligaments torn,) and
nerve shock Also my mind would be blank
from one to four hours I read in the Buf-
falo paper about the Divine healing meet-
ings with Sister Louise Nankivell I asked
some friends to take me to the meeting,
but they wele afraid to take me because
of my condition I then asked Jesus if He
wanted to heal me to give me the stiength
to go by bus A soon as I walked into the
Temple I knew that I would be healed be-
fore I left the building

When Sister Nankivell gave the alias
call, I responded and went to the prayer
room and was asked to kneel down As
I went down, the Loid healed me I had
not been able to kneel for eighteen
months Thank God he healed.my mind,
ligaments, nerves, and made me perfectly
whole I went into the, healing line, not
to be ayed for, but to testify to my
healing

Bertha Opsitz
Buffalo, New York

Endorsed by Rev Ralph E White, Pastoi
Bethesda Revial Temple
Tonawanda, New York

Delivered From Metal Braces on
Both Limbs

I want to testify to the healing oL my
daughter Lynda

;

Mrs B Simpson and
daughter, Lynda, polio
victim, delivered from
feet and leg braces Rev
Clarence B Temple, Pas
tor, Assembly of God,
Haverhill, Mass, stands
with them

-Lynda has been a
polio victim since
s h e was 51/2
months of age
She _is now nine
years old and has
been wearing
metal braces on
both feet and legs

When I heard
of the Louise
Nankivell meet-
ing in Haverhill,
I decided to take
Lynda for prayer

After Sistei Nankivell prayed for her,
I took her to the prayer room and re-
moved the shoes and braces Praise God,
Lynda walked out on to the platform, in
her bare feet, unaided, before allthe peo-
ple, in a full building, as a witness that
God had wrought another miracle

I had an appointment with the clinic
which I was obliged to keep So on
Wednesday I took Lynda for hei routine
check-up The nurse looked in astonish-
ment,, and said to me, "What have you
been doing with her feet and legs' You
must have worked on them a lot " I told
her that I hadn't worked on them, but
that I had her prayed for and that God
had healed her We are praising God foi
all that He has done

Signed,
Lynda's mothei
Mrs Benjamin Simpson
Haverhill Mass

Endorsed by Rev Clai once Temple
Pastor Assembly of God
Haverhill, Mass
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7a,
has Great Revival in Houston, Tex.

PASTORS REPORT GREAT REVIVAL
VOR THREE WEEKS God has poured out
A His Spirit in a mighty way in the Grant
Revival with Evangelists W V Grant and
Dean Underwood A newspaper reporter
quoted some one as saying, "It is the great-
est crusade in history " She said she had
written up several revivals but "this one
was tops

A policeman said he had directed traffic
for many revivals but that this was the best
that had ever come to Houston A pastor
said he had never seen anything like it in
his life Another pastor said it was the fair-
est setup he had ever seen All voted to have
the party back in Houston, Texas, again
soon A dozen Assembly of God churches co-
opeiated, and many more helped

The deaf heard, the blind saw, the lame
walked, crutches were discarded, cancers
fell off, growths disappeared, ruptures van-
ished, arthritis left, sense of smell was re-
stored, short legs were lengthened, ear
drums were created, crooked spines straight-
ened , useless limbs now work, paralysis is
gone, stretchers and cots were emptied,
grown people breathed through their noses
for the first time in-their ltves,'deaf mutes
were healed, goiters left Seventy-six stood
and declared they were healed one night
Hundreds of others returned and told the
good news of their' healing and of miracles

The photographer who came to take pic-
tures was saved and healed of bloody hem-
orrhoids He told many of his business
friends

Each night for three weeks a large group
went to the prayer tent seeking God, as
many as 200 or more in one night The
greatest portion returned and witnessed that
they were saved or filled with Holy Spirit
Many, many, of them tarried in the prayer
tent until the wee hours of the night They
represented many denominations Dozens
were filled with the Holy Spirit in one serv-
ice Many were baptized in water Several
pastors reported an increase in their num-
bers, or new faces The revival spirit re-
mains in the churches So good is God'

Eye Glasses Discarded Growths Vanish
I was going to have surgery for growths

on my female organs I was healed in the
Grant Revival, an Houston, Texas God also
healed me of very bad eyes and I discarded
my glasses I could see faces plain for the
first time in two years

Mrs R E Davis
Houston, Texas

Cancer Disappears from Face
There was a roaring in my head for three

years God gave me instant relief in the
Grant Revival, in Houston, Texas A skin
cancer which I had on my forehead for fif-
teen years dropped off

Mrs Virgil Fry
Houston, Texas

Cancer Disappears from Face
I had a cancer on

the side of my nose
for two years or
more, which gnawed
down into my cheek
bone and affected my
eye It fell off in-
stantly after being
prayed for under the
Big Tent, in the
Grant Revival, in
Houston, Texas

Mrs W L Stokey
Houston, Texas

Cancer on Face Healed
After I was prayed

for by Evangelist
W V Grant in the
Big Tent Revival, in
Houston, Texas, I
reached up to feel
for the cancer and it
was gone

Robert A Gruff
Houston, Texas

two policemen fell to the ground undo the power
of God One was heated of o long standing rupture
and growth, the other was saved and lay under the
power until about midnight Both had on uniforms and
carried guns

On. anew was unable to receive the Holy Salm ot
Rut because his gun was cocked and he worried for
fear it might go off and kall someone The Holy Spirit
imp 00000 d Brother Grant to remove the gun

Left to right are policemen :tuner, linger and Green

Osteomyelitis Healed
I had osteomyelitis

for 13 years, accord-
ing to the physicians
I still have the X-
rays and written
statements from the
doctors There were
seven openings in
my leg at one time
I used to preach and
pray for the sick
from a wheel chair
Then I used crutches
The corruption

soaked a half bath tub full of towels once
God healed me in Brother Grant's Revival,
in Houiton, Texas I am now normal, the
leg is lake the other one, except for the Ica?.

Rev 0 N Petty
Houston, Texas

Ear Drum Replaced Roaring Gone
I had no ear drum for 37 years My head

would ache and roar I wore glasses for 14
years I feel years younger and can see and
hear since I was healed in the Grant Revival,
in Houston, Texas

Mrs J 0 Chesney
Houston, Texas

Cancer Gone
God has healed me of female trouble and

cancer of the breast, in the Grant Revival,
in Houston, Texas I am now restored to
normal health

Mrs A J Hoffmastei
Houston, Texas

Short Hip Lengthened
My right hip was

shorter than the
other X-rays showed
one leg to be three-
quarters of an inch
shorter than the
other The doctors
said I should wear a
built-up shoe God
healed me in the
Grant Revival, in
Houston, Texas

Mrs W A Perkins
Houston, Texas

Useless Arm Normal Paralysis Gone
In 1949 I had a stroke because of an opera-

tion I lost complete control of my arm The
only way I could use it was to take the other
hand and pick it up The doctors said noth-
ing more could be done I was instantly
healed in the Grant Revival, in Houston,
Texas I can use It in every way now

B Battison
Houston, Texas

Growth Vanishes Instantly
I was booked for surgery for June 16,

1954, for a large growth under my ribs I
also had gall bladder trouble, heart trouble,
and an ulcerated stomach They all vanished
instantly in the prayer line, in the Grant
Revival, in Houston, Texas

Mary Eason
Houston, Texas

You can secure Evang W V Grant's new
book, FAITH COMETH, which will show
you how to solve Scripturally 132 faith prob-
lems If, after you read the book, you find
that there is a faith problem not dealt with
in the book, you are invited to write Evang
Grant about it If the problem is of general
Interest it will be dealt with in this column
(To obtain FAITH COMETH from THE
VOICE OF HEALING, see ordei blank,
page 31 )
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THE POWER OF DOMINION
IN ACTION

(Continued from page 9)
hell When He spilt His blood in Pilate's
Judgment Hall, and on Caliary, He paid
for your healing Jesus placed all things
under subjection of men and women who
believe God's Word He gave us dominion
over demons and disease The touch of
my hands when I am believing God,
taken for what it is worth has power
to heal the sick

I want to show you this dominion in
action Luke 9-1, tells us that Christ gave
His disciples authority over all devils,
and that they might heal the sick Christ
was just giving back to man that which
he had lost ttirough sin. Christ saw in
those germs that cause disease the "creep-
ing things" on the earth that man should
have authority over Jesus said in
Luke 10 19, "Behold, I give you power
to tread on serpents and scorpions, and
over all the power of the enemy." This is
the thing that Jesus brought to the New
Testament Church This is the thing that
He paid for on Calvary's Hill This is a
part of your salvation and my salvation

Jesus declared that all power was given
unto Him in heaven and in earth Paul
tells us that we are heirs of God, and
joint heirs with Jesus Christ The thing
that Jesus has, and the thing that Jesus
possesses, if I understand my heritage
right, is all power in heaven, and all
power in earth, and I am co-sharer with
Him That is restoration, my friends, of
the dominion that God gave man when
He made him God never made man to be
whipped by disease, demons, distress, dis-
couragement and despondency He cre-
ated him to whip them

Moses at the Red Sea
The power of dominion let us look

at this power in action This is no new
doctrine It is the old-fashioned Word of
God The reason some folks can't get
through to God, is because they don't
realize what they can do Let's look at
Moses at the Red Sea What did Moses
have to go on Nothing more than I have

God's Word God told Moses to take
the stick in his hand and hold it -over the
sea, and start forward What was it' It
was man taking dominion over God's
creation He took God at His Word

On one side of Moses was a mountain,
the enemy surrounded him from the rear
There was only one thing for Moses to do,
and that was to believe God Isn't it
awful how we have to be crowded into a
corner before .we take what is ours' He
raised that stick up and started for the
Red Sea I imagine some of the people
said, "What is that fool preacher going to
do' Where does he think he is going
now7" But, brother, when his feet hit the-
water of the Red Sea, he had dominion
over it When a man of faith takes God
at His Word, he reverses the nature of
things and makes his least desire a com-
mand Moses was a man that dared to
take his place in God

Joshua Commanded the Sun to
Stand Still

Joshua was another man of faith God
did not even talk to Joshua about it You
know there are some things that faith
will do without a blue print. Old Joshua
had afight going on, and it was a red hot
battle He knew if the sun went down, he
was going to lose that battle Joshua
began to analyze the thing. He knew if
that sun set, that rascal would get out of
his hands He had to whip the thing right
now, and right there (I would to God
that Christians would get that way when
it comes to healing) So Joshua looked up
at the sun and said, "I am going to fix it
so I will have time " So, as he looked at
the sun he commanded, "Stand still "

Brother, that man took over the ele-
ments of God's creation and made them
obey his command He took dominion I
tell you when the sun looked down and
heard the voice of Joshua, he said "Look
here, who is this talking' It looks like
the image of God,- and is like God Why
that thing talks like-God I had better
do it." I want you to know that that man
took the place that God created him to
take

You talk about the power of faith
Some folks think we are fanatical to be-
lieve in Divine healing -Listen, we are
going to have to hurry to catch those Old
Testament men of God Joshua, the man
of faith, took his place in God and won
that battle But listen, if he had not had
faith enough to reverse the elements he
would have lost that battle I want to tell
you something, you are losing the battle
because you do not take dominion over
the things you fight A lot of you haven't
gotten the victory because you haven't
taken the victory over the elements that
stand between you and that victory

Elijah and the Inexhaustable Meal
Let us take a little time with Elijah

He made things to happen that had never
happened before You know faith makes
things happen that never happened be-
fore Elijah went down to a widow
woman and said, "Bake me a cake " She
said, "Look, this is all I have, this little bit
of meal, and this little bit of oil When
I get the cake baked, my boy and I are
going to eat it and then we are going to
die " You know what that old prophet
said, by faith' This was the man of faith
against the elements He said, "Woman,
bake me that cake, and I will eat it, and I
will promise you something That meal
will never fail, neither will that oil " He
took dominion over the elements That
meal kept coming out of that barrel, that
oil kept flowing Why' Because faith has
power to create what does not exist

One day, Elijah and Elisha were taking
a little trip They came to the Jordan
river They did not have any engineers
like the Army has The old prophet sur-
veyed the situation He took his cloke and
smote the Jordan and it backed up and
they went through You know what he

He took dominion over the work

of God's hands
Old Elijah did not go to heaven by way

of the grave He went by a chariot of fire,
which goes to show that our teachers of
the resurrection of the dead cannot be
far wrong Because faith in Jesus will
quicken our mortal bodies We are going
to come out of the grave just like the Son
of God came out

Elisha's Double Portion
Elisha had been around Elijah and now

he had one desire He wanted a double
portion of the Spirit that was upon Elijah
Listen, I wish this thing would so catch
fire that ever pastor and every evangelist
would get so on fire with faith that they
would rock the communities and churches
with the power of faith It is for you folks
It is not just for the few Elisha wanted
what Elijah had As Elijah went up into
heaven he threw his mantle down Elisha
caught it, and clothed himself with the
mantle of Elijah and started back to the
Jordan This man of faith took dominion
over the Jordan, just as Elijah had before
him

Elisha went forth with a double por-
tion of faith We are still playing church
to some of the things that happened in
Elisha's ministry One day he saw a fellow
looking down into a pool of water The
man of God said, "What happened'" The
fellow said that he had borrawed an ax
from his neighbor and the head had
fallen into the water Elisha grabbed a
stick of wood, threw it into the pool, then
something happened that had never hap-
pened before The iron began to float on
top of the water Faith takes dominion
over the elements, and makes nature re-
verse itself

God has created us to have dominion
Naaman came to Elisha one day to be
healed of leprosy He figured that Elisha
would come out and put his hand on him
and heal him He had it all fixed up Don't
try to fix it up Let God do the healing
Listen, you talk about a fanatical meet-
ing, well this was one -You know what
Elisha told Naaman to do' He told him to
go jump in the river I have never told
anyone to do that yet to get healing I
have told cripples to run, and the dumb
to speak, but I never did anything like
that But when Naaman dipped seven
times in the Jordan, the healing power of
God made him whole

The Power of the Image of God
I want to tell you of one more instance

The son of the widow woman who had
been so kind to Elijah, had died. Right
away Elisha got blamed for it The
mother came to him and said, "My boy is
gone " Elisha told Gehazi to go and lay
his staff on the boy Gehazi laid his staff
on the boy, but he was stiff and cold He
was dead Brother, I want to show you
the image, the likeness of God, in its
dominating power The prophet walked in
where the boy was lying. Listen, there
was a scene back in the beginning that
was enacted just like this one There lay

(Continued on page 22)
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liONTAkiin GLF Column.

WE WANT LIFE

icyOU HAVE SAVED me from death,
but you have not given me life" was

the complaint to her surgeon of one who
had come "successfully" through a serious
operation, and yet was so permanently in-
capacitated that she found life scarcely
worth living

(DONALD GEE is Editor of a quarterly maga
zinc PENTECOST which gives a rev.ew of world
wide missionary and revival news Subscription
rate $I 00 for two years Send orders to PENTE-
COST, Victory Press, Clapham Crescant, London,
S W 4, England

Strangely enough my mind began to
ponder whether such a complaint could
not become true even of those divinely
healed through a ministry of the miracu-
lous Not, to be sure, because of the in-
completeness of the miracle of physical
healing Let us have faith for that to be
perfect But because it is possible to be
healed through faith in the Name of the
Lord Jesus, and yet not enter into the
abundant Life that He offers for our
whole redeemed personality

There is need for powerful preaching
and teaching of the word to accompany
all sign-gift ministries We do not always
realize that physical healing can be such
a negative thing if it is received alone,
or as an end in Itself Multitudes flock to
the great healing campaigns for whom
their bodily healing IS absolutely their
only end in view They will scarcely wait
to hear of anything mbre Yet hear they
must if we who preach are not to be
counted unfaithful With the Lord the
healing is a means to an end in the Gos-
pel, it is not the whole Gospel nor even
the chief part of it.

In apostolic times the gift of the Holy
Spirit was the essential fullness of the
Gospel of Christ Philip preached Christ
so powerfully in Samaria that there were
miracles, deliverances from unclean
spirits, and healing of many of those
paralyzed and lame No wonder there
was "great joy in that city" (Acts 8) But
the apostles in Jerusalem did not con-
sider all that as sufficient in itself, even
if quite likely the recipients thought so
They sent Peter and John to pray for
the healed ones to receive the gift of the
Holy Spirit, and they did receive Him so
manifestly that the wicked Simon offered
money to get the power to bestow some-
thing so gloriouly satisfying To some
of us all this is an old familiar story, but
"have YOU received the Holy Ghost
since ye believed" (Acts 19 2)

The joy of a divine healing must in
evitably decrease after a time, as the re-
lief from pain and affliction ceases to be
a novelty and life becomes normal
Thankfulness will abide and the soul
should be moved to consecration by the
mercies of God But in the baptism in
the Holy Spirit there are ever new out-
pourings and infillings and unfoldings of
a Priceless Treasure Healing saves us
from death, but it is the Holy Spirit WhO
gives us Life Our true satisfaction is not
in the gifts but in the Giver, not in the
healing but in the Healer, not in deliver-
ance from death, but in the gift of ever-
lasting life through Jesus Christ our Lord
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Contributed by
Evangelist W. V. Grant Clinic
". .. He shall have whatsoever he salth."Mark 11:23

YOU SAY, "I JUST DON'T HAVE
THE FAITH "

GOD SAYS THAT HE HAS DEALT
TO EVERYONE THE MEASURE OF
FAITH (Rom 12 3)

Now abideth faith (I Cor 13 13) Mod-
ernists and skeptics tell us that many
good things have passed away, but they
all agree that NOW abideth faith Faith
was all that was required for people to
receive healing in Bible days, and faith
is the only requisite now Jesus often said,
"Thy faith hath made thee whole "

Seeing that God has dealt to every man
the measure of faith, why do some Chris-
tians still say that they do not have the
faith' God says that faith without works
is dead (James 2 17) Could it be that
your faith has died because you have not
been working for God' Start working for
God and your faith will come alive (I Jn
3:21).

Faith does not come by jumping,
screaming, yelling, nor trying, faith
comes by hearing, and hearing by the
Word of God (Rom 10.17) Jesus is the
author and finisher of our faith, and He
works through His Word. If Jesus had
to overcome the Devil with 'It is written,'
you too will find victory in the Word
alone -

Your body would wither and die with-
out exercise, food, and water, just so,
your faith must be exercised and nour-
ished regularly by the "bread of life" and
the "water of life," the Word and the
Spirit We can see now why one's faith
grows while another's faith dies (II
Thess 1 3) Just as an oak tree must
have long roots to stand the storms, so
must we be rooted and grounded in faith
to stand life's storms Faith comes by
hearing the Word of God (Rom 10 17)
which is the bread of life, and by praying

in the Holy Ghost (Jude 20) which is the
water of hfe

YOU SAY, "I HAVE PLENTY OF
FAITH, BUT I JUST CAN'T GET MY
HEALING "

GOD SAYS THAT IT IS IMPOSSI-
BLE TO HAVE FAITH AND FAIL TO
RECEIVE HEALING (Matt 21 22)

It may be that you have only hopes You
can get your hopes built up and yet die,
but when your faith is built up, you will
live I can build your hopes, but only
God's Word can build your faith Pray
until His Word is quickened to your heart
by the Spirit and you will have faith for
healing

If you are not under condemnation, you
have faith (1 Jn 3 21) If we have that
confidence, we will receive the answer
Many people put themselves under con-
demnation by agreeing with the Devil,
even when they are obeying God (Rev
12 10, Rom 14 22) I know of a lady
who said that she could not receive her
healing until she preached, played the
guitar and sang She could do none of
those The Devil was depriving her of
her healing by deceiving her Many peo-
ple say they are failing God every day
when actually they are not If you know
that you are failing God, then stop that
thing If you are not knowingly and will-
fully failing God, do not agree with the
Devil that you are, faith is founded on
Obedience (Ex 15 26, Jn 15 7, I Jn
3 22) If the Devil tells you that it is
wrong to chew gum and you agree with
him, then you are under condemnation if
you chew gum Happy is he that condemns
not himself in the thing he alloweth

(Continued on page 24)
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REVEREND LEN J. JONES Is editor of the Aus-
tralian quarterly magazine, THE "EVIDENCE," a Full
Gospel Publication of 68 pages. Subscription rate is
81.00 per year. Send orders to The "EVIDENCE," 197
President Avenue, Kogarah, N.S W.; Australia.

"...He Shall Have Whatsoever He Saith."
"Let HIM say "

And the "Him" means you!
"Whosoever shall say He shall have

whatsoever he saith" (Mark 11 23)

T%TOTICE the Scripture quoted above,
LI does not say, "Let him PRAY," but
"Let him SAY " For every one place you
can show me the Scriptures, both Old and
New Testaments, where things happened
through PRAYING, I will show you many
more where things happened through
SAYING It is bine to began to SAY'

Words are wonderful things Almost
everything that has been done has been
done with words When the world was
made, it was made with a wordfive
times in Genesis I we read "Let there be"
and "Let them be," and many more times.
"Let the waters be gathered together,"
"Let the dry land appear," "Let the earth
bring forth " "By the WORD of the Lord
the heavens were made" (Psalm 33 6)
"He spoke, and it was done, He com-
manded, and it stood fast" (Psalm 33 9)
He still upholds all things by the WORD
of His power

The,Lord Jesus Christ is referred to as
the WORD of God Every miracle that
Jesus performed happened through a
word "Jesus SAITH unto them, fill the
water pots with water" (John 2 7) He
SAID to the nobleman, "Go thy way,
thy son liveth" (John 4 50) He SAID
to the damsel "I say unto thee, arise"
(Mark 5 41) He SAID to the impotent
man, "Rise, take up thy bed, and walk"
(John 5 8) He SAID to the blind man,
"Go, wash in the pool of Siloam" (John
9-7) He SAID to Lazarus, who had been
dead four days, "Come forth" (John 11
43) He SAID to the man with the with-
ered hand, "Stretch forth thine hand"
(Matthew 12 13)

We could fill pages with instances in
the Scriptures where things happened
through a word We are convinced of that,
and have no doubt about it But here is
something else that we are also convinced
of, and which also we have no doubt
about The time has also come when we
also should be doing .§omething about it
It is time to speak the word' It is time
for us to say, "Be thou removed "

The reason many prayer meetings are
so dull, and it is the hardest meeting of
the week to get people to attend, and the
reason many prayers are powerless, is

because we ask God to do things for us
that He has already done for us We put
off to the future things that God seys
are for us right now

How often we have noticed in the
Scriptures the mighty "saying " They
believed there was power in "saying" so
they spoke the word in faith There are
so many instances that one-hesitates to
start quoting, but here are a few, Joshua
said, "Let the sun stand still " Elijah said,
"There shall not be dew nor rain these
years, but according to my word" (1
Kings 17 1)notice he didn't say "Ac-
cording to God's word" but "According to
my word " Isaiah said, "Behold I will send
a blast upon him, and I will cause lum to
fall by the sword" (2 Kings 19 7), and
here again, believe it or not, he did not
say "God will" but "I will " The Apostle
Paul said, "Thou shalt be blind, not see-
ing the sun for a season" (Acts 13 11)

Even in the Old Testament they did
this, and they didn't have anything like
the light we have today, which is no won-
der why Jesus said, "He that is least in
the Kingdom of God is greater than he "
If Old Testament saints could speak the
word, how much should you and I be able
to "SAY" unto this mountain or that
mountain, "Be thou removed and cast
into the sea " Come along and let us start
in right now and do some "SAYING "
How much faith have you got to have'
Just enough faith to "SAY the word"
Does it happen straight away" Jesus said
to the fig tree, "No man eat fruit of thee
hereafter for ever" (Mark 11 14) And
nothing happened' The fig tree still stood
there as full of life as ever Yes, some-
thing happened all right for next day
Peter saw the fig tree and noticed that
it was dried up from the roots, and said
to the Lord, "Master, behold, the fig tree
which thou cursedst ls withered away"
(Mark 11 21) And do you know
what Jesus said in the next two verses,
"You go and do the same thing "

The reason we don't speak the word is
because we don't THINK anything will
happen if we do! We don't FEEL any-
thing will happen' We push aside what
Jesus says, preferring to go by what we
FEEL and what we THINK' Surely that
is a tragedy, and after all these years of
Christian living, we ought to know bet-
ter than that

Just like your problems stand over you,

threatening you, and roaring at you, so,
one time giant Goliath, nine feet high,
with a helmet of brass upon his head,
and a spear like a weaver's beam, roared
at the stripling David, "Come to me, and
I will give thy flesh to the fowls of the
air, and to the beasts of the field " So
our troubles and weaknesses stand over
us and roar at us David didn't pray, he
faced Goliath and SPOKE the word, "This
day will the Lord deliver thee into my
hand, and I will smite thee, and take
thine head from thee " And just like
Goliath fell then, so will our Goliaths fall
today

Daniel, with confidence in the same
God in whom we trust, SAID, "Bring me
in before the king, and I will show unto
the king the interpretation "

What a predicament Moses was in, yet
he never doubted but spoke the word,
"Fear ye not, stand still, and see the sal-
vation of the Lord For the Egyptians
whom ye have seen today, ye shall see
them again no more forever "

It was the Word of God on the lips of
Jesus' It was the Word of God on the lips
of Paull It was the Word of God on the
lips of David, Elijah, Moses-and Daniell
That was the way God did things in the
days that are past God has not changed
His methods' God has never changed His
methods' He is still looking for people
through whom He can speak the WORD
OF FAITH' Will you be that person'

THE POWER OF DOMINION
(Continued from page 19)

the lifeless form of a human being. God
put his lips to man and breathed his
breath into man, and he became a living
soul

The dead body of the widow's son felt
the same power, saw the same image, the
same likeness that the first creation felt
when God created man That power is
man taking his place in God Elisha took
dominion over the elements Death is not
supposed to be conquered until the trum-
pet sounds, but faith reversed the condi-
tion, changed God's mind, and made that
boy live The power of faith reversed the
nature of death

Friend, what about that disease that is
eating the life out of your body' You
have prayed and prayed and can't get
healed You have been anointed by the
deacons and you were not healed You
hopped an airplane and flew a thousand
miles to get someone to pray for you
Listen, why don't you take your place in
God, take dominion over that situation'
Tell the disease to go back to hell from
whence It came That Jesus Christ has
given you power over all the power of
the enemy

One night I was preaching in a healing
campaign in Peckville, Pennsylvania
Right in the middle of the campaign I
had a heart attack, the only one I ever
had I felt like some one had run a knife
through me Weak and trembling I turned
white, and held on to the pulpit The

(Continued on page 30)
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Report on Russell Park Revival in

Shawano, Wisconsin

TN THE seventeen days of the Salvation-
Healing Campaign of Russell B Park,

we saw a mighty visitation of God's power
in the City Hall Auditorium of Shawano,
Wisconsin Night after night Brother Park
preached solid Bibical messages that were
aflame with the anointing of the Spirit
and were confirmed with mighty miracles
of healing The meetings had not pro-
gressed long before the outsiders far out-
numbered the people from the cooperat-
ing churches The campaign was greatly
helped by obtaining a daily 15-minute
broadcast over the local station which
made the area aware of what was happen-
ing We have received reports of decisions
and healings while Brother Park mm-
istered over the air

In answer to Brother Park's prayers
for the sick, God performed miracles
which were marvelous before our eyes
People would come in skeptical and leave
believing. Several women had cataracts
instantaneously disappear' from their
eyek, a woman was instantly and com-
pletely healed of a dislocated jaw, lumps
in a child's throat were gone instantly, a
high school girl suffering from polio who
was told by her doctor that she would
always limp was instantly healed and her
healing was confirmed by her amazed
doctor, a large number of deaf were made
to hear, others testified to deliverance
from gall stones, weak eyes, ulcers, and
other internal disorders We estimate that
about 70 per cent of those who came for
prayer received their healing Reports
are continuing to come in

After the first day, people came every
night to the decision room for salvation
Over 150 people responded to the call
for salvation On the final night, Brother
Park took pledges amounting to $1735 IA
for a new church in Shawano

Brother Park' conducted these meet-
ings and his relations with the cooperat-
ing pastors on the highest possible plane
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He shunned any over playing of miracles
and also all mercenary tactics He
preached an uncompromising message
which was, aimed at the reaping of per-
manent results for the cooperating as-
semblies (A number of converts are
regularly attending our services and in
some instances entire families ) It may
also be added that a real spirit of revival
is continuing, especially in the Shawano
Assembly We learned to love our brother
who was sent of God and are looking for
his return

Written and signed by
Rev Paul Hoff, Chairman

Rev Paul Hoff, Chairman and Pas-
tor of Shawano, Wise , Assembly.

Signed by
Rev Hardy Thompson, Pastor, Gil-

lett Assembly
Robert Dorn, Pastor, Waupaca

Assembly
Norman Rehwinkel, Pastor of the

Assemblies at Wittenburg and
Morgan Siding, Wisconsin

The whole hearted and sincere cooper-
ation of these brethren coupled with the
prayers of their congregations was largely
responsible for the success of the revival
initially and for its continuance Their
brotherly love and kind consideration of
the evangelist's problems will never be
forgotten either by myself or members of
my party who had to be away and out of
my presence during the revival We
know where there is desire for revival
revival always comes and stays till
the desire for it leaves and prayers cease

Injured Back Healed
A 'chair slipped out from under me

three years ago; this caused a severe
injury to my back
My doctor told me
the X-ray showed:ii- I had several
joints in my back
out of place. I had
to have an opera-
tion which would
be very serious I
had severe pains
in my back and
legs, especially at

night or when I would lay down, so bad
I could not rest

I also had an awful pain around my
heart and had suffered several heart
attacks

Brother Park layed his hands upon me
and prayed, and Jesus' healed me com-
pletely Praise His holy name

Mrs Gunther E Miller
Sparta, Wisconsin

1954

Large Knot on Back Disappears
Instantly

About ten years ago I was bitten on my
back by a horse
This left a large
knot bigger than
an egg, and it
bothered me all
the time Brother
Russell B Park
prayed for me
and the knot left
instantly It is
gone completelyI was also

healed of sinus trouble and my lungs were
hurting from a cold. This, too, was healed
instantly.

Mary E Johnson
Sparta, Wisconsin

Healed of Sinus Trouble
I thank and praise my wonderful Lord

for healing me of sinus trouble I had
suffered with this for seven years I had
three operations on my nose but it always
came back At times it was so bad I could
hardly breathe and I had terrible head-
aches When Brother Park prayed for me
I was gloriously healed not only of sinus
trouble but of a stomach ailment lhad
had for years I can't thank and praise my
wonderful Lord enough Truly He is the
same yesterday, today and forever Praise
His name

Royal Peters
Melrose, Wisconsin

Deaf Ear Unstopped
My grandson could not hear anything

out of his right ear, and the left ear was
just about gone, also The doctors said
this was caused by several licks on his
head Brother Park layed his hands on
him and prayed, and he was instantly and
completely healed by the power of Jesus
Praise His name

Mrs Gunther E Miller
Sparta, Wisconsin

Delivered from Hearing Aid
I want to thank the Lord for what He

has done for me I wore a hearing aid for
nearly a year be-
fore Brother Park

I prayed for me I
I couldn't even hear
a whisper before

-1 he prayed for me,
!but now I can
I hear the faintest
whisper Praise

I the Lord I want
i to do all I can for

-- Him I just can t
thank Him enough for what He has done
done for me

John Clemmerson (Age 47)
Tomah, Wisconsin
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Middle East Danger
Assistant Secretary of State Henry A

Byroade reports Russia is now openly
championing the Arabs in their quarrel
with Israel so she can get to her "primary
goal"control of the world's richest oil
fields Byroade cited stepped up Soviet
propaganda and diplomatic moves in tell-
ing the Senate foreign relations commit-
tee that "there are dangers of losing the
Middle East" to communism This trend
of Russian communism in the Middle
East is in line with the 38th chapter of
Ezekiel An invasion of Russian troops
in this part of the world, and an attack
upon Israel is clearly prophesied for the
last days

Distress of Nations
As of this writing Europe's political

leaders and diplomatic observers are of
the opinion that a crucial period looms
ahead for the Western alliance This view
was clearly reflected in the recent warn-
ing by Ambassador C Douglas Dillon,
United States envoy to France, that we
"are nearing a time of critical decision "
It is now generally recognized in politi-
cal and diplomatic circles that the next
few months may determine whether the
Western alliance is going to fall apart or
become a strong and stable bulwark for
the defense of the free world

Relations among the Western Big
Three are at their loyest ebb in many
years Beset bv crises in almost even
part of the globe, leaders of the United
States, Great Britain and France were
never under greater pressure than at this
moment to find a common front against
Communist onslaughts Unfortunately,
virtually every effort in recent months
has served only to emphasize the diver-
gence in thinking and policies among the
Western allies

"Upon .the earth distress of nations,
with perplexity" is given by Jesus as a
sign of the end of time Luke 21 25

"New Look"in Israel
Following the great influx of immi-

grants since the re-establishment of the
State of Israel which more than doubled
the population in five years, housing be-
came one of the major problems, as well
as one of the great achievements of the
nation 104,648 new housing units for
immigrants were built from the end of
1949 to March, 1954 Another 7,899 units
are under construction and contracts for
the erection of an additional 2,500 units
have nlreadv been signed
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Howard Husthoi,
internationally
known Evangelist,
former Army Chap-
lain, and Prophetic
analyst, contributes
the "Prophecy
Marches On" col-
umn regularly en
TVH.

JERUSALEM Prime Minister Shar-
ett called attention to the magnificent
contribution made by the United Jewish
Appeal and its many thousands of loyal
workers to the stability snit well-being
of the State of Israel in a statement re-
leased to the press recently Noting that
the United Jewish Appeal "has made pos-
sible the transporting and processing of
hundreds of thousands of immigrants and
has contributed immensely to their ab-
sorption into the culture and economy of
Israel," the Premier termed the orgarnza-
tion "a willing and most generous part-
ner in the historic movements of Jews to
Israel from DP camps, European ghet-
toes, Moslem countries and other areas of
danger or servitude "

NEW YORK Seventy-two Americans
are leaving New York for permanent set-
tlement in Israel Among them are busi-
nessmen, professionals, students, teach-
ers, retired couples and members of Zion-
ist youth movements

JERUSALEM The continued expan-
sion of Israel's foreign trade, as well as
the Increase in local production, have re-
sulted in a significant decrease in the cur-
rent deficit in the balance of trade for
the first quarter of 1954

JERUSALEM: Israel's citrus exports
during this season have been the highest
in the history of the State The 1953/54
citrus season ended with an export total
of 8,200,000 as compared with 5,300,000
crates in 1952/53, and 3,700,000 in
1951/52. Preliminary estimates indidate
that the net income from citrus exports
will exceed $31,000,000an increase of
more than $10,000,000 over last year

TEL AVIV During the past few years
Israel Industry has grown in both size
and scope Excluding handicrafts, there
are 5,000 industrial enterprises employ-
ing 95,000 workers in Israel There are
120,000 workers employed in industrial
production when small handicraft estab-
lishments are included in the calculations
of industrially employed

HAIFA The marketing of an insulat-
ing material, "Salan," manufactured from
domestic stone, minerals and sand, has
achieved considerable marketing success
in Israel during its first half year of pro-
duction "Salan" has been proven a su-
perior material for use in insulating re-
frigerators, cold storage and heating
units

TEL AVIV Kargal, a factory for the
manufacture of cardboard packing mate-
rials, began production in B'noi Brak,
near Tel Aviv, early in June Kargal has
been capitalized through investments by
Israel, American and Canadian Interests

THE

Its products Can be used for almost every
type of packing material for which card-
board containers are normally used The
modern installation's capacity is able to
supply all local requirements for card-
bdard packing as well as manufacture a
substantial surplus for export use Ar-
rangements have already been made to
export Kargal's products to Greece, Cy-
prus, Turkey and Ethiopia

HAIFA During the current season.
Israel fishermen increased their catch by
30 per cent over last year From Octobei,
1953, to March, 1954, Israel fishei men
landed 1,744 tons of fish as compared with
1,344 tons during the 1952/53 season
During the course of 1954, Israel's fishing
fleet of 21 vessels will be augmented by a-
further 13 vessels

"When the I ord shall build up Zion (Is-
rael), he shall appear in his glory "
Psalm 102 16

(Continued front page 21)
Paul said that he had kept the faith

and fought a good fight Enoch testified
that he pleased God Hezekiah received
his healing when he said he had obeyed
God (Isa 38 1-5) If we can look up
without condemnation and tell God we
are keeping His commandments, abiding
in Him, and doing those things which are
pleasing in His sight, instead of saying
we are failing Him every day, we will
receive the answer to our ptayers (Ex
15 26, Jn 15 7, I Jn 5 14, 15)

You do not have to have a great quan-
tity of faith if you will get all the un-
belief out of your heart and mind We
can pray the prayer of faith for you if
you will destroy the excuses of the Devil

We.can go from faith to faith (Rom
1 17), from dead faith to live faith, com-
mon faith, little faith, much faith, great
faith, and the gift of faith But even the
gift of faith comes as God quickens the
Word to us Just as Jesus knew that the
fig tree was dead before it was seen with
the natural eye, so I knew that the roots
of my sore legs were cursed before I saw
the sores leave with my natural eyes It
was then that Jesus told His disciples to
have the faith of God (Mk 11 22) It is
when God drops the gift of faith into our
hearts that we can speak the word and
the mountains of opposition will move
(Mk 11 23) This is the substance of
things hoped for and the evidence of
things not seen (Heb 11 1) This ex-
plains why a mother can "pray through"
for her son and shout the victory before
she sees him saved with her natural eyes
While she is yet speaking, God hears,
while she is yet praying, God answers

You can do as Abraham, by counting
those things that be not as though they
wewe The reason that Abraham could say,
'God has given me a son," was that God
had already said, "I have given you a
son " The reason that Joshua could march
around-the walls saying, "God has given
us the city," was that God had said, "I
have given you the city " When God
quickens His Word to our hearts and
says, "I am the Lord that healeth thee"
(Ex 15 26), then we can look up and
say, "Amen, Lord, You are the Lord that
healeth me " If God says it is, IT IS'

Attend the

6th Annual TVH Convention in

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 2-5
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VICE-PRESIDENT NIXON'S
MESSAGE

(Continued from page 4)
As I pointed out in my address at Whit-

tier College, obviously we attempt to de-
velop united action among our friends,
other free nations in that area to see that
the aggression does not go any further
than it has already gone But that meets_
the problem, generally too late The maim
problem that we have is to find out what
causes the revolution and then to meet it
there In other words, why is It that peo-
ple are appealed to by this doctrine and
what appeal can we offer which will be as
effective' What appeal can we offer
which will win the people in this battle for
their minds, and their hearts, and their
souls to decide for the free nations rather
than_to decide for the slave nations"

We are attempting, of course, to meet
that appeal, not only in Indo China,
but in every other area of the world Un-
less we do meet it effectively, we will be
confronted with more revolution, Commu-
nist inspired and controlled and directed
And so may I suggest that in meeting that
appeal that there are a number of consid-
erations that we must have in mind We
must of course associate ourselves with
the causes people believe in, in these coun-
tries, with their aspirations They want
independence, they want equality, they
want economic progress, they want peace
All those things are important to them

There is one thing that I would em-
phasize above all others and that is that
economic progress is part of the problem,
but not all of it and that for any one to
suggest, for example that in Asia all that
you have to do to keep the people from
going Communist is to give them anothei
bowl of rice is wrong Wrong, because it
is an insult to a proud and sensitive peo-
ple Wrong, because it is a false and super-
ficial appraisal of very complex problem
Because in Asia, as in the United States,
as in every other section of the world,
men are interested in economic pi ogress,
they are interested in military security to
protect them from enemies abroad, but
they are also interested in other things

Ideals, we call them I mention two
independence and equality I would men-
tion another which this organization
symbolizes, and that is that it seems to
me one of the greateit advantages we
have over the appeal that the Com-
munists are able to make not only here
but abroad, is that this nation was
founded in a belief in God This nation
has become a great nation because its
great leaders have believed in God And
it seems to me that it is extremely en-
couraging to see all ovei America, what I
think is sense and that is a rededication
of many people to those basic principles
which made America great in the past a
belief in God, combined with patriotism,
and a belief in America and in that con-
nection may I just close with one note

About the only time I get to read the
newspapers is when I am riding from one
place to another I sit in the car and read
the newspapers and find out what is go-
ing on In this instance I read a very in-
teresting story this mottling which you
may have picked up in which President
Eisenhower came out against giving a
pension to Alger Hiss, who Is, you knovk
serving a term in the penitentiat y at the
present for committing perjury, lying
when he said he had not been a member
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of the Communist Conspiracy and had not
indulged in activities which were detri-
mental to the United States of America
I believe the President was right when
he made this statement I think you will
agree that is right

I would like to point out 'to you, some-
thing you may have not known about
Alger Hiss and all the types of people
that he is a symbol of I have often been
asked, as my friend Clyde Doyle has been
asked, "What kind of people become Com-
munist in the United States" What
makes them become Communists" So I
thought in my own mind, let me analyze
the ones that I know What kind of people
are they" So I went back I remembered
the histories, I remerribered the othet
young men They were young then, six
years ago when I was participating m the
investigation of that case The othei
young men who came before the Commit-
tee on un-American activities There was
Alger Hiss, Lee Preston, Nathan Witt,
Victor Pruell, Harry White These men
came before the Committee and proof was
established either by their own testimony
or by corroborating evidence that they
had been members of the Communist
conspiracy

I tried to analyze them all and said,
"What was it in their make-up, that made
them members of the Communist Con-
spiracy" And tHis is what I thought
Every one of them had had the best ad-
vantages that America could give them
They were graduates of our great col-
leges They were not poor They had the
best government jobs that they could
have, running eight to ten thousand dol-
lars a yeal They were individuals who
had had the advantages of coming from
good families in the United States of
America. They did not do what they did
for money' Not one of them of this group
that I have mentioned received money for
what he did

Then why did he do it" He did it be-
cause somehow, somewhere, something
went wrong He lost faith in America He
lost faith in God, if he ever had it And in
losing that faith, he transferred his loy-
alty and his allegiance to the totalitarian
docti me of Communism, and when he did
that, once he does, he was willing to do
anything engage in espionage, do
things which would bring disci edit to
himself and to the members of his family,
do anything to fuither that cause, a cause
which will destroy his counti y and over-
throw his government

Now that is dedication And whatever
we say about the Communists, we must
realize that they have made an appeal
which makes dedicated men out of them
But on the other side, we have dedicated
men too' And we need more of them
men who al e dedicated to America, and
men who believe in the free principles of
this nation, men who have faith in God

I am sui e that this gioup of people,
meeting as you have here and then spread-
ing your influence all over America, into
the big cities and small towns; do very
much to create in the minds and hearts of
young people of America, dedication to
those great ideals And for that reason, I
particularly appreciate the opportunity
to meet with you here this morning and
to speak to you informally, as I have )
hope that the balance of your visit to
Washington will be pleasant and that we
will continue to provide for you this mag-
nificent California weather
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WORLD REVIVAL CRUSADE
(Continued from page 2)

is answered This service is absolutely
free, although gifts to help us maintain
the heavy expense of this department are
gratefully received

Progress of Our Printing Plant
This month marks the third issue of

THE VOICE OF HEALING to come off
of our own press We are just beginnirg
to see how large the printing department
may become Already it appears that we
will soon need a second press, and before
long we shall probably find it necessary to
enlarge our plant. We hope very shortly
to run off our first issue of the Spanish
edition We ask our prayer band to pray
daily for this great project We believe
that there are many who wish to share
with us financially in these great projects
to further World Revival Crusade May
God bless you and reward you for your
prayers and gifts

LET US WORK WHILE IT IS DAY
"The night cometh when no man can

work"
If you have been looking for some- ,

thing to do for the Lord and have not
known just what to do, why not send for
10 copies of THE VOICE OF HEAL-
ING and send them to unsaved friends
and relatives Ten copies for $1 00

TENT FOR SALE

A REAL BARGAIN! 80* x 150' tent
in number one condition. Just been
in the air four months. Bought new
by owner for $4,770.00----canvas
alone, not including the poles. It
is a beautiful tent trimmed in red.
Extra good grade of canvas. Does
not leak. Sale price--$ 2,000.00
which includes poles and sectional
platform. Delivery date would be
the first of September. Also a thou-
sand metal chairs at a bargain pnce.
For full information contact Rev. E.
W. Angley, P.O. Box 462. Akron,
Ohio. This tent can be seen in the
air at Akron, Ohio.

WANTED:
Good Hammond organist Would

consider man and wife Opportunity
for ministry if desired Send qualifica-
tions and salaty expected to Velmer
Gardnei, Rt 3, Box 504, Springfield,
Missouri

Attend the
6th Annual TVH Convention in

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 2-5
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HEALING CAMPAIGN SCHEDULES OF ASSOCIATE EDITORS
AND EVANGELISTS USING SPECIAL EDITIONS

A. A. ALLEN
(P 0 Box 8595, Dallas, Texas)

Los Angeles, California Aug. 21-Sept. 13
Gospel Tent Campaign

Tent Location Corner Manchester &
Western

Modesto, California Sept. 17-Oct. 18
Assembly of God Tabernacle,

6th & "G" Streets
Rev McMulhn, Pastor

JOSEPH DeGRADO
(531 South Belden, Los Angeles, Calif )

Minneapolis, Minnesota Aug 16-Sept. 10
Minneapolis Evangelistic Auditorium

22 North 7th Street
Rev Russell H Olson
Phone Filmore 5065

Toronto, Ont. Canada . Sept. 19-Oct. 3
United Apostolic Faith Church

214 Delaware
Rev H A. M Whyte, Pastor

North Tonawanda, New York Oct. 5-17
Kingston, Pennsylvania Oct. 20-31
South Bend, Indiana November
Indianapolis, Indiana November

CLIFTON_ ERICKSON
(Rt 8, Box 598, Springfield, Mo )

Fresno, California Aug. 15-Sept. 6
gospel Tent Campaign

Tent Location Fresno Fair Grounds
Sponsored bv Fresno Pentecostal

Fellowship
Rev Claude Weaver, First & Nevada Sts

VELMER J. GARDNER
(Rt. 3, Box 504, Springfield, Mo)

Hugo, Oklahoma Aug. 31 for 10 days
Section Wide Tent Camp Meeting
Tent Location North "H" Street

All Churches in Area Cooperating
Rev H A Medford, Presbyter

504 W Duke
Phone 381

Plainview, Texas Oct. 3-24
City Auditorium

Rev Lonnie Schultz, Chairman
Philadelphia, Pa. Nov. 6-21

W. V. GRANT
(P 0 Box 353, Dallas, Texas)

Tulsa, Oklahoma Aug. 27-Sept. 13
Union Tent Meeting

Tent Location Barton Show Grounds
Rev Marvin D Hartz, 2048 E 12th PI

Phone 9-9488

L. D. HALL
(Box 697, Grants Pass, Oregon)

Tillamook, Oregon Aug. 19
Area Wide Gospel Tent Campaign

County Fair Grounds, Rev C R Norman
Box 272, Phone Victor 2-4184

H. E. HARDT
(467 Pennsylvania Ave , York, Pa )

Richmond, Virginia Sept. 16-Oct. 3
Bethel Church, Park Ave at Meadow

Rev. Harry C Miles, Pastor
Phone 88-1174

Atlanta, Georgia October 7-24
Faith Memorial Temple

163 Ponce de Leon Ave N E
Rev. Ralph Byrd, Pastor

Macon, Georgia November 7-28

ALTON L. HAYES H. C. NOAH
(Hayes 11699 Denton Dr, , Dallas)
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(Noah 524 Highland, Waxahachie )
Midland, Michigan Aug 29-Sept. 6

Frolic Theater, Main Street
High School Auditonum . Sept. 7-19

Cor Rodd and Reardon St
Rev Rufus Richendrfer

1110 Jerome St , Midland, Mich
We have had some changes in our fall

schedule Ignore the previous schedule
GAYLE JACKSON

(802 So Kingshighway Avenue)
Sikeston, Mo

Pawnee, Illinois Aug. 17-Sept. 12
Area Wide Tent Meeting

Rev J W Ellsworth, Box 66
Phone 4811

CLARENCE JOHNSON
(5493 Montecito, Fresno 2, Calif )

Shafer, California September 2
Gospel Tent Campaign

Rev Cecil Pool, 415 Shafter Avenue
Phone 9044

STANLEY KAROL
(P 0 Box 9516, Philadelphia, Pa )

Cleveland, Ohio September 28
Glad Tidings, 3238 W 105th Street

Rev Clyde I Bowman, Pastor
Lewiston, Pennsylvania October 19
Full Gospel Tabernacle, 108 Logan St

Rev. E S Opdenhoff, Pastor
JOHN AND OLIVE M.

KELLNER
(31 Wycliffe Rd., Waterloo, N Y )

Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Aug. 29-Sept. 19
Faith Pentecostal Church, 105 Market St

Rev Harry R Jackson, Phone 1-0155
Kitchener, Ont., Canada Oct. 3-24

Pentecostal Tabernacle, 43 Benton St
Rev G Greatorex, 0 0 Box 81

W. B. Mel( AY
(P 0 Box 1546, Orlando, Fla )

May be contacted at his home address
WARREN L. LITZMAN

(1540 Lyle Ave , Waco, Texas)
Lansing, Michigan Sept. 6

City Wide Revival
First Assembly of God and High School

Auditorium
Rev L A Thompson, Chairman

Ypsilanti, Michigan October
First Assembly of God Church
Rev H P Meppilink, Pastor

Dearborn, Michigan November
MICHAEL MASTRO

(Rt 3, Box 177-A, N Ft Myers, Fla )
Atlantic City, New Jersey September 7
Grace Assembly Church Area Wide

205 Atlantic Avenue
Rev Melvin P Smith

Hazelton Pennsylvania Oct. 1
Assembly of God Chut ch, Rev Caldwell

Wilmington, Delaware November

LOUISE NANKIVELL
(900 N Karlov Ave , Chicago, Ill )

Alton, New York Sept. 19-26
Rev Stanton Virts, Railroad St

Jackson, Michigan Oct. 3-17
Masonic Temple

Rev H E Taylor, 205 E McDevitt St
Atlanta, Georgia Nov. 7-21
Richmond, Virginia Nov. 28-Dec. 5

DAV ID NUNN
(PP Box 8736, Dallas, Texas)

Americus, Ga. Beg. Sept. 19, 2 -15 P.M.
Area Wide Tent Meeting

Tent Location On Macon Highway
Corner Hudson and Crawford Sts

Two Services Daily-7 00 P M.-7 45 P M
Rev A V Hendrick, Chairman
111 So Prince St , Phone 5153

Elkton, Virginia Beg. Nov. 7 at 2.30 P.M.
Fresno, California January 1955

WILBUR OGILVIE
(Rt 4, Box 190-A, Turlock, Calif.)

Antioch, California Aug. 27-Sept. 12
Gospel Tent Meeting

Rev- R M Catlett, Chairman
Phone AN 1-476

Fairfield, California Sept. 17-Oct. 3
Gospel Tent Meeting

Rev James Durkin, Phone HA 5-3612, oi
Rev J H Stenburg, Phone HA 5-4774

T. L. OSBORN
(Box 4231, Tulsa, Okla All mail ad-
dressed to the Osborns at this address will
be forwarded to them daily by airmail )
OverseesIndonesia J une-September

RUSSELL B. PARK
(Box 784, Spearman, Texas)

Pierre, South Dakota Aug. 8-Sept. 5
Area Wide Tent Campaign

Rev Charles Slater, Chairman
306 E Capitol Ave , Phone 2202

Redfield, South Dakota Sept. 12-Oct. 3
Gospel Tent Campaign

Rev Richard Tufte, 513 East 6th St

RICHARD R. VINYARD
(7817 W 81st St Overland Park, Kans )
Malaga, New Jersey Aug. 23-Sept. 6

Pine Grove Camp
Special Labor Day Services

Minneapolis, Minnesota Sept 12-Oct. 10
-Minneapolis Evangelistic Auditorium

22 North 7th Street
Rev Russell Olson, 2501 Fremont North

Flushing, New York Oct 15-24
Jamaica, New York Oct. 25-28
Los Angeles, California November 7

ADDITIONAL HEALING CAMPAIGN
SCHEDULES OF TVH EVANGELISTS

B. D. BENNETT
(Box 232, Rosemead, California)

De Leon, Texas Aug. 29 for 3 Weeks
City Wide Tent Meeting

Rev E E Pendergrass, Box 279
El Cajon, California Oct. 3-24

Evangelistic Tabernacle
Avocado at Washington

Rev S E Linzey, P 0 Box 246
Selma, California Nov. 7-28

F. F. BOSWORTH
(P 0. Box 5, Biscayne Annex, Miami, Fla )
Naraken, Japan Several Months

Address % L W Cotte, Ikoma
Naraken, Japan

OSCAR F. CAPERS
(P 0 Box 345, Waco, Texas)

Morganfield, Kentucky September
Area Wide Tent Campaign
Rev D D Weaver, Route 2
Henderson, Ky, , Phone 9668

South Bend, Indiana October 3
Arme Theatre Blvd , 915 S Michigan

Rev William McCubbins
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MORRIS CERULLO
(110 Prospect St , Newburgh, N Y.)

Corbin, Kentucky September 1
HARRY A. DeVRIES

(8650 S E Elder St , Portland, Ore )
CAquille, Oregon August 24

Assembly of God, 2nd and Heath Sts
Rev Wm F Hageman, 257 E 2nd Street
Minneapolis, Minnesota September 5

Fremont Tabernacle,
Fremont at 25th, Avenue N
Rev A N Trotter, Pastor

RALPH DURHAM
(Box 22, Montrose, Colorado)

Baton Rouge, Louisiana September 5
Calvary Assembly of God Church

Rev Ira M Bryce, Box 823
Limon, Colorado October

Rev D L Moody
OTHA D. FRAZIER

(19 East Washington St , Fleetwood, Pa )
Washington, Pennsylvania August 17

Gospel Tent Campaign
In city limits West on Route 40

Rev Lynch, Phone 5895
Waynesboro, Virginia September 15

Tent Campaign
Sponsored by Full Gospel Churches of the

Shenandoah Valley_
Rev S G Fitzgerald, Phone 5006

Friendsville, Maryland October 15

ALBERT H. GILBERT
(P 0 BOx 2704, St Petersburg, Fla )

Benson, Minnesota Aug. 31-Sept. 12
The Gospel Tabei nacle, 202 11th St

Rev Gilbert Mort, Phone 31311 -

Milwaukee, Wisconsin Sept. 13.19
Community Gospel Tabernacle

Not th 40th and West Custer Streets
Rev John Congelliere, 3310 N 29th St

Phone Hilltop 5-1524
Minneapolis, Minnesota Sept. 21-Oct. 3
East Chicago, Indiana Oct. 6-17
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania Oct. 19-31
Fergus Falls, Minnesota Nov. 24-Dec. 12

WALTER GRAVLIN, JR.
(30-25 49th St , Long Island City, N Y )
Tonawanda, New York Sept. 5-19

Bethesda Revival Temple,
Broad & Delaware

Rev R E White, Pastor
Newport News, Virginia Sept. 26-Oct. 10
The Peninsula Tn-City Gospel Tabernacle

1148-24th Street
Rev Jimmy Bond, Pastor

Manns Harbor, N. C. Oct 13

KENNETH E. HAGIN
(1349 18th Street, Port Arthur, Tekas)

Santa Cruz, California Sept. 20-25
Foursquare Camp Meeting

Beulah Park, Nazarene Camp Grounds
Los Gatos, Santa Cruz Highway

Rev Frank A Cummings
P 0 Box 1526, Sonora, Calif

El mi ra , New York October 3
Penecostal Tabernacle

Rev Joh&Bedzyk, 235 E Miller Street
Scranton, Pennsylvania November 7.28
Phoenix, Arizona February 1955

BENNIE R. HARRIS
FERDIE C. JAY

(415 Wood Street, Ft Collins, Colo )
La Porte, Indiana August
Tyler, Texas October
Plant City, Florida January 1955

THE VOICE OF HEALING September,

R. E. HENKE
(23820 Road 5, Chowchtlla, Califon-11a)

Leadvdle, Colorado Sept. 12-26
Assembly of God Church,

.Rev Paul E Mathes
East Moline, Illinois Oct. 3-24
Assembly of God Church, 105 16th Ave

Rev Kenneth Nyberg, Phone 3-7464

BOB HERALD
(816 East 9th St., Pomona, California)

Savannah, Tennessee August 15
City Wide Meeting

Foursquare Church, Wayne Road
Rev Herbert Haggard, Pastor

Guymon, Oklahoma . _Sept 14
City Wide Tent Revival

Rev Robert Cauble
617 North Quinn Street

Phenix City, Ala.-Columbus, Ga. October
Shreveport, La. November

JOHN W. HIGGINBOTHAM
(3726 West 143rd St , Cleveland, Ohio)

Zanesville, Ohio September 12
First Assembly of God Church

Pine and Bexley Streets
Rev A B George

Midlothian, Maryland October 10
Assembly of God Church

Rev Anderson W Phillips, Pastor
Piqua, Ohio November 14

ROY HILL
(25 Rice Street, Lyons, New York)

Mansfield, Ohio Aug. 31-Sept. 12
Open Bible Church, 161 Park Ave East

Rev Wm J Willard, Phone 7369-6
St. Joseph, Missouri October 5-31

Wyatt Park Assembly of God
Re. J E Wilson, Box 123, Phone 2-1990

REX R. KELLEY
(P 0 Box 328, Tiffin, Ohio)

Lafayette, Indiana Beg August 25
-Pentecostal Church of God
North 11th at Elizabeth Street

Rev Vallone Clymer. 1006 Heath St
Phone 2-2478

Dayton, Ohio September 22
Dayton Full Gospel Temple
4208 Freudenberger Ave

(In New Tabernacle)
ReN, Orland Powell, Ph MElrose 5182

Richmond, Indiana October 12
Full Gospel Tabernacle, S 9th at "0" St

Rev E Smith, Box 835, Phone 6-6603

S. K. MABRY
(2203 W 3rd St , Sedalia, Mo )

Keokuk, Iowa Sept. 4-26
City Wide Tent Meeting
rent Location Rees Park

Rev H L Meyers, Chairman, Ph 563W

STANLEY MaePHERSON
(1412 McCormick, Wichita, Kansas)

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma Sept. 12
Faith Tabernacle, Rev S J Scott

HAROLD W. MAY
(35605 Brush Street, Wayne, Michigan)
Valentine, Nebraska Sept. 12-Oct. 1

The Assembly of God Church
Rev H J Blakkolb, Pastor

Chappell, Nebraska October 3-22
The Assembly of God Church

Rev E R Swick, Pastor
Petersburg, Fla. November 7
Battle Creek, Michigan November 28

1954

JAMES NICHOLSON
(1818 Myrtle Street, Sioux City, Iowa)

Topeka, Kansas September
North Side Assembly of God,

Van Buren St
Rev Hollis, Pastor

HOMER PETERSON
(47 Swanson Parkway, Portsmouth, Va )
Newark, Delaware Aug. 13-Sept. 5

Gospel Tent Campaign
Rev Arthur E Hardt, 47 Lovett Ave

Phone 2-7231

JOHN C. POTEET
(P 0 Box 453, Fullerton, California)

Festus, Missouri Sept. 5-19
Assembly of God Church, 702 Vine St

Rev. D M Dabney, 706 Vine St
Phone YE-7-2856

Virdin, Illinois Oct. 5-17
Assembly of God Church
Rev R B Byers, Pastor

Whittier, California Oct. 24-Nov. 7
First Assembly of God, Rev Paul McKee]
Long Beach, California Nov. 14-Dee. 12

ALBERT E. REID AND SON
(Rt 5, Box 399-A, Springfield, Mo )

Nixa, Missouri September 7
Area Wide Tent Campaign

Rev Dan Woodall, Chrm , Rt 7, Box 300
Springfield, Missouri

Shreveport, Louisiana . October 3
Glad Tidings Assembly of God

Laurell at Arlington
Rev Charles H Miller, Pastor

L. C. ROBIE
(Union Springs, New York)

Dansville, New York September 12
Assembly of God Church

Rev Edward E Cooper, 9 Clinton St
Wellsboro, Pennsylvania October 10

Calvary Tabernacle, Hastings St and
- Brewer Lane

Rev Walter Becliyk, 85 Pearl St
Meadville, Pennsylvania November 14

LEVI L. STORMS
(P 0 Box 662, Sherburne, New York)

Middletown, New York Sept. 16-Oct. 3
Trinity Assembly of God

Rev A Sherwood, 94-98 Cottage St

A. S. TEUBER
(Rt 3, Box 393, Springfield, Mo )

Missoula, Montana August 25 for 3 Weeks
Rev E A Born, 337 Stephens Avenue

HARRY A. DeVRIES
(8650 S E Alder St , Portland, Oleg )
Broken Bow. Oklahoma Sept. 22

Rev J W Alcon

ATTENTION:
EUROPEAN READERS

Jane & M A Daoud
Paris, France Aug. 28, Sept. 28

Every night in Foie de' Pans
Write 10 Rue, Marguenn

Telephone Port Royal 90-13
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WHAT THE COOPERATING PASTORS SAY ABOUT THE GREAT ALLEN CAMPAIGN
(Following testimonies taken from tape made in the last Sunday afternoon service)

Rev. R W Culpepper, Pastor,
Full Gospel Tabernacle, Bellflower, Calif
(Pr 'VE BEEN in the Los Angeles area

A now for almost 10 years, and I have
been on the steering committee for some
of the greatest revivals that have come
to this great country, but the Allen cam-
paign has been essentially different in
one respect that it has been absolutely
one hundred per cent, thoroughly Pente-
costal No one phase of the Pentecostal
message has been left out of this great
campaign, and there have been literally
hundreds and hundreds and hundreds of
people that have been filled with the Holy
Ghost and fire. The gifts of the spirit
have been in operation in this meeting.
This is the day when God is sending a
Holy Ghost Revival. If I had one desire

for the entire continent Of North America
and the world, it would be that every
nook and corner of America could enjoy
an old-fashioned, heaven-sent, Holy
Ghost, Bible deliverance revival, like
we're enjoying here with Evangelist A A
Allen

"The last afternoon of the meeting
scores and scores of people were bap-
tized in water under the great tent cathed-
ral Some of these had already been filled
with the Holy Ghost in this campaign,
and are going out to tell the world that
the Bible is true, and that Jesus Christ
is just the same, yesterday, today, and
forever.

"We're looking forward to the day
when Brother Allen will be back in Bell-
flower, and in California again. We need

more of these old-fashioned Pentecostal
preachers that are not afrjud to tell the
people the truth in this day and hour "

Leroy M Kopp, Calvary Temple,
Los Angeles, Calif

"For the Glory of God, and to give
honor to whom honor is due, I want to
say, I know I am not exaggerating when
I say that this is one of the greatest
moves of God that I have seen anywhere,
not only in Southern California, but any
place. This is the revival we need! You
certainly don't have to ha' e a microscope
to find It You know it! 'You can see it!
You can feel it! Sometimes we hesitate
to and wonder whether we can endorse
certain evangelists and meetings, but we
can certainly endorse this with all of our
hearts We believe Brother Allen is a
man that's being used as very few are in
this day."

7940.0.- - % MW--tAA .- .41 ...

HOLY GHOST NIGHT WHEN 2500 PEOPLE MARCHED OVER THE RAMP TO RECEIVE THE HOLY GHOST
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OUTHERN CALIFORNIA REVIVAL
Mrs. A D Duncan, Assembly of God,

Brea, Calif.

"We thank God for sending Brother
Allen to Southern California This is the
greatest shot in the arm our church has
ever received, and this is the mightiest
outpouring of the Spirit we have ever-wit-
nessed Truly Bible days are here again!"

Rev A D Duncan, Assembly of God,
Brea, Calif.

"Hallelujah! I am happy to be here this
afternoon to enjoy one of the greatest re-
vivals I've ever been privileged to attend
in my lifetime. Thank God for Brother
Allen, and for the Power of God, and
for what he has done for us."

Rev Elsie Inman, Pastor,
Pentecostal Holiness Church,

Whittier, Calif
"This is the greatest move of the old-

time power of God that I have ever wit-
nessed."

Rev Leta Wilburn, Pastor
Pentecostal Holiness Church,

Paramount, Calif
"This is the greatest revival I've been

in since I came to California in 1924
This has been the most spiritual, more
good done, and I've seen more people get
the Baptism of the Holy Ghost and Fire
than I've seen since I've been in Cali-
fornia "

Rev Judy Wzrunger, Pastor,
Pentecostal Holiness Church,

Paramount, Calif
"I've been so thrilled and so over-

joyed with this great revival:. I've never
seen anything like it I've dreamed about
it, but thank God,- now I've witnessed "

Rev A B Farmer, Pastor,
Assembly of God, Artesia, Calif

"Words just aren't in my vocabulary.to
teIl how wonderfully and gloriously I've
been blessed in our church in this revival
meeting I've never seen it in this fashion
before."

Rev Pete Nyenhuis from Foursquare
Church, Bell f lower, Calif. .

"We praise the Lord for this meeting
This has been an outstanding meeting.
Many have been baptized with the Holy
Ghost and are ready to go to work for
Jesus. I thank God that Brother Allen
came to our town for REVIVAL!

'r- WEE& 33211=Ei C:=3
a A TYPICAL ALTAR CALL IN THE BELLFLOWER MEETING WHEN HUNDREDS RESPONDED -
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FROM THE LIGHTS OF THE
THEATER TO THE LIGHT

OF THE WORLD
(Continued from page 5)

erance She told nie a revival meeting
was in progress at the Pentecostal church
The evangelist preached that God would
heal by faith, and through the gifts of
healing She asked me if I would like for
the Pentecostal evangelists to come to my
home and pray for me (My pastor had
already prayed for me with no results )
I answered her in the affirmative and she
went on her mission of mercy to ask
those Pentecostal people to come and
pray for me

When they arrived I saw they were
women I had never had any use for
women preachers The first thing they
wanted to know was whether my heart
was right with God I had already re-
pented of my sins and was prepared to
face death which was fast approaching
After they were satisfied about my spirit-
ual condition, they began to open the
Scriptures to me, relative to Divine heal-
ing

Although I had taught a young men's
Sunday School class, and had been a regu-
lar attendant in the church services of
denominational church, I had never heard
it on this wise "Beloved, I wish above all
things that thou mayest prosper and be
in health, even as thy soul prospereth "
"Is any sick among you, let him call for
the elders of the church, and let them
pray over him, anointing him with oil in
the name of the Lord, And the prayer
of faith shall save the sick, and the Lord
shall raise him up " And, "By His stripes
we were healed " I was too weak to hold
the Bible in my own hands so I asked to
see each portion of Scripture they read
to me

As I looked upon the Holy Word, and
listened to it being explained by Holy
Ghost filled ministers, I realized that the
stripes Christ bore as He stood in Pilate's
judgment Hall were for my physical heal-
ing. Oh, the stupidity of infidelity and
skepticism How men will pervert the
true teachings of the Word of God' Why
do men try to digress from the true teach-
ings of the Word of God> James 5* 14-15
says, "Is any sick among you? let him call
for the elders of the church, and let them
pray over him, anointing him with oil in
the name of the Lord, and the prayer of
faith shall save the sick, and the Lord
shall raise him up, and if he have com-
mitted sins, they shall be forgiven him "
Ladies and gentlemen, this order was car-
ried out in my behalf I called for the
elders of the church, they anointed me
with oil in the name of the Lord, they
prayed over me, and I felt the healing
virtue of Christ as it flowed through my
body, making me well

Called to a Ministry of Deliverance
Since then I have been preaching this

wonderful Gospel of Deliverance I have
seen blind eyes opened; I have seen deaf
ears unstopped, I have seen the lame

walk, heard the dumb talk, seen crossed
eyes straightened, and goiters disappear
.I have seen all manner of sickness and
disease healed by the power of the God,
whom I serve Beloved, God said that
"In the last days I will pour out my
Spirit upon all flesh " We are in the midst
of another mighty spiritual upheaval The
spiritual tides are flowing Thousands are
being swept into the kingdom, thousands
are being healed out of their sickness and
diseases This mighty revival is being led
by the fiery prophets who dare to be-
lieve God and His promises

The bright lights of the theater world
have lost their glitter The light of my
Saviour is flooding my soul This message
of deliverance burns in my heart I am
doing my best to alleviate the suffering
of a lost and dying world Deliverance
from sin through the blood of Christ, de-
liverance from sickness by Him who bore
our sicknesses The Baptism of the Holy
Spirit for the believer, and the hope of a
home in glory for all who believe and
accept Him

The WHOLE duty, of the WHOLE
church is to preach the WHOLE gospel,
to the WHOLE world

A PROPHECY GIVEN IN THE
SPIRIT TO AMERICA
(Continued from page 8)

to my people> Why will you Skill my lit-
tle children with your bombs instead of
feeding them with the abundance I have
given you>

"Why must ye die, America>
"You do not have much time The

scales are heavy against you You think
that you are much better than other fierce
people whom you fear But you have
known much more about my Way of
Peace than they have. And you have not
taught them the ways of Peace as you
should Instead, you have imitated their
ways. Therefore you must go the way
they, too, will go, unless they repent, also

"Your hearts are lifted up, America.
Much learning has made you mad You
think you can figure out the answer to
everything But you are mistaken Don't
you remember the Tower of Babel>
When men raise up to put themselves in
place of God they go too far. You have
dared to explore the secrets of my crea-
tion If you had used those secrets as I
use them, for man's good, I would have
welcomed you as sons But, since you
have chosen to use them as the Devil
does, to destroy, then by them you will
be destroyed

"You have been blind and dumb even
as have all my other children All your
learning has not enabled you to see For
you have rejected my wisdom for your
own

"I am not a God of wrath or punish-
ment, but I have made a world that is
made for good When men do good the
universe is friendly to them When they
do evil my world is their enemy You
have chosen evil, then with that evil you
must receive the evil results that go with

evil For that is the way of my universe
And, as I said, only Jesus can save you,
once you have chosen evil And even He
cannot save you unless you choose His
Way along with His mercy

"My little_ children, my bowels yearn
over you I long to save you Once again
I cry out Will ye not heed> Will ye not
listen to my prophets, to my Word, to
my Son> Turn ye, turn ye, for why
should you che>

"The bombs you are making to kill
others will kill you The destruction you
plan for others will destroy you For that
is what my Son told you would happen
Think not how wicked other men may be
They will suffer, too, but that will not
spare you There is yet time for you to
escape But you must hurry Turn back
to me now, and I will spare you

"Oh, my children, will ye not hear>
Will ye not heed> Will ye not turn back
to me and obey My Son>

"Oh, my Children, hast thou not heard>
Wilt thou not heed my cry> My bowels
are straightened for you Turn back be-
fore it is too late

"I am the Lord "

THE POWER OF DOMINION
(Continued from page 22)

devil tried to kill me in the middle of
the campaign The next morning I was
so weak I could hardly crawl out of bed
I couldn't eat that day When I started
preaching that night the perspiration
broke out all over my body I was trem-
bling from the top of my head to the soles
of my feet I opened my Bible, leaned
on the pulpit, and started preaching faith
to the people The old devil said, "You
had better be careful or you will have to
go to the hospital Why don't you close
this meeting and take care of yourselP" I
sajd, "Devil, I am preaching the Bible and
you are not putting me to bed I am stay-
ing in this meeting " I started preaching

faith that night and it wasn't long before
the Holy Ghost anointing began coming
down on my head I preached for an hour
and thirty-five minutes. Just before I be-
gan praying for the sick the weakness hit
me again, but I started anyway Some-
where between the first and last person I
prayed for, I got healed I took dominion
over that heart ailment, and have never
had one attack from that day to this God
will meet you too, if you will only believe

Correction
RE TESTIMONY OF MRS LILLIE

HEAP, given on page 17, July TVH
It should have read, "I have not used

the hearing aid since, and have no diffi-
culty hearing ordinary conversation at
the table "THE EDITOR

SOUTH AFRICA needs second hand
copies of TVH Thousands are hungry
for "The Children's Bread" who cannot
pay Forward all copies to

Wm Laggar
15 Jesmond Road
Durban, Natal, So Africa
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Why Not Subscribe to
THE VOICE OF HEALING

For a Friend or Relative You Could Choose No Better Gift !
Subscribe for yourself and for others.
I enclose $1 for 10 months subscription ($1.50 Canada) If renewal,
check here 1:1 I enclose $2.00 for 2 years 0 (Please Print Plainly)

(or $2.50 Canada)

Name

Street or Box Number
City and State

I enclose $1 00 (or $1 50 Canada) for a gift subscription Send to
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City and State

ADDRESS: The Voice of Healing, Box 8658, Dallas, Texas

Are These Books in Your Library?
ORDER BLANK FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

BOOKS WRITTEN BY TVH EVANGEUSTS

Check
Quantity Price
Here BY A A ALLEN
o Demon Po ion Today $1 00
O God s Guarantee to Heal You 1 00

O Receive Ye the Holy Ghost 50
O The Price of God's Miracle Working Power 1 00
o God Will Heal You 50

Invasion from-Hell so
O 7 Other Spirits 50
O Seven Women Shall Take Hold of One Man SO

O The Man Whose Number is 6661 SO

O The Secret to Scriptural Financial Success 50
O How to Have Power Over the Devil 50
D God's Lost Message to a Fast Dying World 50
O Spiritual Suicide 50

BY F F BOSWORTH
O Christ the Healer 2 50

BY CLIFTON ERICKSON
O Supernatural Deliverance 1 00

BY VELMER GARDNER
0 'Healing for You 25
O I Spent Saturday Night in the Devil's House 50
O The God of Miracles Lives Today 1 00
O The World's Meanest Thief 25
O Whs.; God Fights Russia 1 00

BY W V GRANT
O Divine Healing Answers No 1 1 00
O Divine Healing Answers No 2 1 00
O Lord Teach Us to Pray 50
O Sins Which Are Unpardonable SO

O Faith for Your Healing SO

O How to Receive the Holy Spirit Baptism 1 00
O Spiritual Gifts and How to Receive Them 1 00
O The Grace of God in My Life 1 00
O Faith Cometh 1 00

H E HARDT
O Christ Is the Answer 1 00

ALTON HAYES
o The Healing and Ministry of Alton L Hayes 75

HAROLD HORTON
O The Gifts of the Spirit 2 00

GAYLE JACKSON
O Divine Deliverance 1 00

W KAROL
O Scars and Stripes of Calvary 1 00
O Whys and Wherefores 50
O Yours for the Asking 50

W 8 McKAY
O Christ s Deliverance for Soul and Body 1 00

WILBUR OGILVIE
1:1 I Sow the Lord 25

T L OSBORN
O Healing the Sick and Casting Out Devils 2 50
o The Harvest Call 1 00
O Revival Fires Sweep Cuba 25

Osborn Booklets, 504 each
o Infinite Light
D The Creative Word

E
Six Methods or Power
The Revelation of Faith

O Word Confession
A S TEUBER

O This Is the Victory 75

9Iarillno Incidents

and

mazinn Answers

In Prayer..

toebiled by
05105 1111111f

STARTLING INCIDENTS

AND

AMAZING ANSWERS TO PRAYER
Compiled by Gordon Lindsay

The book you have been looking for
See Special Offer on Page 3

o W11140111 Branham, a Prophet Visits South
AfricaJulias Stodsklev

o The Betty Baxter SloryForeword by
2 00

Oral Roberts 60
0 Divine HealingAndrew Murray 75
0 Mode AliveCharles Price 1 00
0 Spiritual and Physical HealthCharles Price 1 25
o The Real FaithCharles Price 1.00

TVII PUBLICATIONS BY GORDON LINDSAY
O William Branham, a Man Sent from God

Gordon Lindsay 1 50
,0 Amazing Discoveries in the Words of Jesus $1 50
O Bible Days Are Here Again 1 00
o The William Branham Sermons 1 50
DI The Life of John Alexander Downs 2 50
ID The Sermons of John Alexander Dowle 1 00
O The Healing Revival 50
O How to Receive Your Healing 25
O The Life and Ministry of John G Lake 1 00
o Dramatic Stories of Life and Death 1 00
O Men Who Heard from Heaven 2 00
O Present World Events in the Light of Prophecy 1 00
O Scenes Beyond the Grave 1 00
O Thunder Over Palestine 1 00
O Why Christians Are Sick 1 00
o World Evangelization Now 1 00
O The World TodayIn Prophecy 1 00
o Men Who Changed the World 1 SO

BOOKS BY WELL KNOWN BIBLE
SCHOLARS

o The Life Story of Oral RobertsOral Roberts $1.50
13 If You Need Healing, Do These Things

Oral Roberts 1 00
O The Fourth ManOral Roberts 1 50

Christian Church DisciplineLewl Pethrus 1 25
o Dan Gilbert-

354 each, or Set of 3 1 00
O Devil Worshippers in Washington, D C
O The Mark of the Beast
O Red China

O Two WorldsCharles Price 1 25
O Does Christ Heal Tocloy?P C Nelson 1 00
O Exploits of FaithCarl Henry 1 10
O The Gift of the Holy SpiritJohn Stiles 1 50

God in Kado LandH A Baker 1 00
O Ploy Today, Pay Tomorrowlewi Pethrus 1 00
O Miracles and MissionsJane Collins Daoud 1 00
O Manifestations of the SpiritR E McAlister 40
O Miracles in MexicoJames Willis Archer 75
O New Zealand's Greatest Revival

H V Roberts 50
O Visions Beyond the VeilII A Baker 80
O What Hope Has a Christian in An Atomic

WarTM L Davidson 50
ID Why Proy?Esther Kerr-Rusthoi 35
O The Wind Bloweth Where It Listeth

Lewi Pethrus 1 25
O When God Smiled on Ronald Coyne 50
al My Visit to HeavenBossert 50

Blackwood Bros Gospel Songs 1 00
O TVH Album 3 25
O Motto Pins (Jesus Saves) 1 00
O Motto Pins (Jesus Heals) 1 00
o Where to Go with Your Troubles SO

O Modern Manila MiraclesLester F Sumroll 1 00
O 50,000 Miles of Missionary MiraclesSumrall 1 SO

MISCELLANEOUS
p CoplItiunrseBible

O Hymntime Harmonies
O TVH Bound CopyVolumes V and VI,

each $2 75, or both for
TOTAL

$11 95
1 50

60

5 00

PAYMENT MAY BE MADE BY CASH, CHECK, OR MONEY
ORDER MAKE PAYABLE TO: THE VOICE OF HEALING

PLEASE ORDER BOOKS BY TITLES ONLY' THANKS!
Thin Order to Be,Mailed to

NAME

STREET OR BOX__
CITY AND STATE

ORDER FROM The Voice of Healing
P 0. Box 8658DALLAS, TEXAS
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NOTICE!
Has Your Subscription Expired?
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GIFTS OF THE -.ktiRJT
by Harold fIortC;ii

A clear, concise expositio:D'Ihe various gifts
of the Holy Spirit their operations, en
dowments, etc.

Written by an internationally known Pen
tecostal author, lecturer, and evangelis

Cloth Bound $2.00

WILLIAM BRANHAy
A Man Sent from God

by Gordon Lindsay

The book that has fascinated thousands'
Tells about the personal visit of an angel to
William Branham which revolutionized his
life and started a great revival. Records many
amazing miracles in modern time, such as the
raising of a child from the dead, the deliv-
erance of chronic cripples, etc.

Illustrated Third Edition
Beautifully Bound 217 pages

$1.50
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TVH BOUND VOLUMES
We still have a few of these left in stock.

Don't miss out!

Vol. V. April '52 to March '53
Vol. VI. April '53 to March '54

$2.75 Each Both Vol. $5.00

WHir RISTIANS ARE SICK
rdon.Londsay

Hertvd0iik;-potet44thak answers this great
questioiell*bizz,knowledge this is the only
beekh.'401;dialiii*.i.irely with this one prob-
lem ScJ,nesaflong believers .
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is powerful, but God has promised
Hiathildren greater power.

80 pages 50t
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W1ILtAMi RAN HAM ONS'
-Edit yrPordon Lindsay

Here are a fe of sermons:
1. How God CalleeMe to Africa
2. Watchman, What of the Night
3. Exploits of Faith
4. God's Power in Healing and Judgment

Others Included

138 pages $1.50

STARTLING INCIDENTS

AND

AMAZING ANSWERS TO PRAYER
Compiled by Gordon Lindsay

The book you have been looking for.
See Special Offer on Page 3
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